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Allies Capture Many Villages,
The Turks and! Germans Break

REUNIONS BETWEEN (jtKMANY1 
AND TURKISH EMPIRE SEVERED

5

THE ENEMY FRONT IS 
COMPELLED TO BEND 

BACK ON ALL SIDES

ASQUITH APPEALS 
FOR SETTLEMENT 

OF BUSH ISSUE

London, Julj| 29.—Herbert H. 
Asquith, former prime minister, 
■peaking in the House of Commons 
this evening, made an appeal to 
the government In the interests 
of the government, the empire and 
the entente allie*, to try again at 
the eleventh hour to find a settle
ment oHlhe Irish question.

Regarding the'suggestion made 
by John Dillon, the Irish Nation
alist leader, that the Irish question 
be referred to president Wilson, 
Mr. Asquith said';

"He would be a very -bold man 
who would expect Mr. Wilson to 
undertake a task which has baffled 

eere in the past, if it 
referred to members 

of our own family It does not seem 
that a question o 
well be submitte 
ment of a foreign 
friendly.”

In the debate 
Commons today « 
gardlng Ireland,
Nationalist leade: 
reference of the 
dent Wilson.

Only At Anchor Points Resting Immediately on 
Cities of Soissons and Rhehns Have German 
Lines Stood Terrific Strain From the Allied For
ces—Latter Capture Numerous Villages and 
Points of Vantage—Sanguinary fighting in 
Fere-en-Tardenois — Sorgy Changed Hands - 
Four Tunes.

ALLIED FORCESCopenhagen Hears Directly From Constantinople 
That Important Situation Has Arisen At the 
End of Four Years of War — Trouble May Be 
Due To Division of Spoils in Balkans and Cau
casus—Turkish Problem Has Been Occasion
ally Diseased in die Reichstag.

X

TAKE TOWNS so many pion 
could not be

that kind could 
to the arbltra- 

o un try, however
Canadian* and Australians 

Figure in ' Several Opera
tions North of Gavrell and 
Morlancourt.

Ground Gained At Almost All 
Points on Soissons-Rheims 
Salient—Especially Around 
Fere-En-Tardenois.

the House of 
hie motion re

tira DUlon. the 
proposed the 

eetkra to Preel-

(Undated War Lead By The Associated Press). 
Notwithstanding the fact that the Germans have

London, July 29—The relations between Germany and 
Turkey have been severed according to direct information 
from Constantinople.

This announcement is made by the Copenhagen corres
pondent of the Exchange Telegraph Company.

pow
erfully strengthened their battle line running across the Sois
sons-Rheims salient with additional fresh reserves and have 
stubbornly disputed further passage northward to the Entente 
Allied troops, the enemy front has been compelled to bend 
back appreciably 'oh all sides of the salient, except at the 
chor points resting immediately on Soissons and Rheims.

South of Soissons further wedges have been driven 
eastward into the enemy front down to the Ourcq river; 
eastward, along the Ourcq, French and American troops 
have crossed the stream at various points and advanced their 
line well to the northward, while southwest of Rheims the 
Allies have debouched from the wooded sectors and gained 
the plains, notwithstanding the violence of the enemy* 
counter manoeuvres. At some points the Germans succeed
ed somewhat in checking the forward movement but no
where were they able to bring it to a standstill.

*
London. July 2»—Brtttob troop* last 

night carried out S successful operat
ion In the MorlanOdurt Sector, the 
war office announce* tonight. The Brit
ish took all their objectives and three 
German counter-attacks were beaten 
off with loss to the enemy.

The text of the communication fol
lows:— y

"In the successful minor operations 
carried out last night in the Morlan
court Sector we captured 143 prison
ers and 36 machine guns, 
objectives were taken and three count
er-attacks were beaten off with lose 
U> the enemy.”

“Australian troops carried out*suc
cessful local operations last night ta 
the Morlancourt Sector. Two Unes of 
hostile trenches on a front of over two 
miles astride the Bray-Corbie 
were attacked, and together with over 
100 prisoners and a numbèr of mach
ine guns were captured."

Enemy L

» Paris, July 29.—The allied forces 
continue to gain ground at almost 
all points on the Soissons Rheims 
Salient today, but the principal pro
gress, according to the war office an
nouncement tonight, was on the left 
flank and around Fero-En-Tardenois. 
Numerous villages fell into the hands 
of the allies.

With the French Army in France, 
July 29.—(By The Assdclated Press.) 
—The allies pushed on beyond Fere- 
En-Tardenois this morning and main
tained their positions everywhere in 
the face of strong German counter-

. If, as reported, there has been a break in the relations 
between Germany and Turkey, disputes over the diatribu- 

. tion of the spoils of war doubtless form the basis of it. For 
a long time there have been rumors that Turkey was opposed 
to the share of Rumania that Bulgaria was to receive and 
that Turkey also was looking with jealous eyes toward the 
Black Sea littoral, the Caucasus and the Balkans

Announcement was made in the Reichstag in June that 
differences had arisen between Bulgaria and Turkey over the 
division of lands taken from Rumania under the peace agree
ment with the Central Powers.

In the Reicheteg.
The announcement, was made by Dr.

^on Kuehlroatm, the German foreign 
secretary, who -said th ft the provision
al arrangement which If was decided 
should continue as short a time as 
possible must find Us rational solution 
in the union of Northern Dobrudja 
■with Bulgaria in accordance with the 
desires of the Bulgarian people.

The foreign secretary said that the 
- question was a difference of opinion 

[between two of Germany’s allies, to 
,whom Germany wa$ bound by exactly 
equal ties and that everything must 
>e avoided which would cause the im
pression to prevail abroad that Ger
many’s policy favored, the claims of 
ithe one ally at the expense of the oth-

Cologne Gazette.
The Cologne Gazette early in June 

asserted that the differences between 
{Turkey and Bulgaria Involved a ceiv 
laln danger that the "work of harmony It. 
achieved by the Central Powers at 
[Bucharest may suffer."

The newspaper added that both Bul
garia and Turkey were claiming Ger
many's full support in their respective 
Interests.

The North Gefroan Allgemeine Zei- 
tung, the semi-official German gVern- 
enent organ, however, declared that 
the dispute over Dobrudja was one on 
which Turkey and Bulgaria would 
have to come to an agreement and that

an-

miens
Much Property Ruthlessly De

stroyed Befqte Germans 
Left Marne Salient—< 

teau Thierry Ruined.

All our

Y%e village of Sorgy, southeast of 
Fere-Bn-Tardenols changed hands four 
times, finally remaining In possession 
of the allies.

An extremely violent artilleiy duel 
was on this morning north of the 
Ourcq as far as Soissons. 
sector south of the Ourcq the guns 
were also busy.

Germany oouM only express herself re
servedly on the matter if Germany was 
not to assume heavy responsibilities 
for the future.

Orderly Retirement
The retirement of the Germans still 

remains orderly, but everywhere the 
Allied troops are pressing them hard. 
Particularly bitter fighting has taken 
place around Fere-En-Tardenoia and 
at Sorgy. both of which towns are now 
well tn the hands of the French and 
Americans. The battle line shifted 
back and forth and Sorgy changed 
hands four times, but the Americans 
finally drove the Germans out and re
tained the village inflicting heavy 
casualties.

the salient and at preaent far outside 
the immediate battle 
towns and villages along the Soissons* 
Fiemes Railroad are said to be in. 
flames. This seemingly would indicate 
that the retirement of the German* 
from the big pocket is to proceed stilt 
further northward before they intend! 
to halt it, face about and give batti* 
'to the allied troops along a chosen 
line. If the retreat on the west I* 
to be carried beyond the Soissons* 
Fismes line it seems highly probables, 
that it is the intention of the German* 
to make their stand from Soisson* 
eastward along the Aisne to thq, 
Vesle River and thence southeastward 
to Rheims.

London, July 39, (British Wireless 
Service)—Evidence accumulates *~tha't 
during their brief ptay in the Marne 
salient the Germans have been again 
indulging in wholesale acts of vandal
ism. In a message sent from French 
army headquarters. Reuter's corres
pondent gives details of their conduct 
while in possession of Chateau Thier-

In the zone, various
The Vossisehe Zeitung.

A few days later the Berlin Vos- 
sische Zeitung printed an article by 
Its Constantinople correspondent de
claring that the political censorship 
in Turkey had been abolished in order 
to permit Turkish newspapers to 'at
tack Bulgaria. Announcement was 
made some time ago that Germany 
and Turkey were in a hot dispute over 
the disposition of Russia’s Black Sea 
fleet. Talaat Pasha, the Turkish 
Grand Vizier, replying to deputations 
from the Turkish Navy League, which 
pointed out that Turkey had an incon
testable clgim to the fleet, said nego
tiations were proceeding between Ger
many and Russia for the handing over 
of the fleet to Germany, but that, the 
Turkish government had taken ener
getic fiction with a view to acquiring

Turkey’s ambitions in the Black Sea 
littoral and in thd^ Caucasus recently 
were attacked by the pan-German Ber
lin newspaper, Kreuz Zeitung.

"Turkey’s idea,” said the newspa
per, "seems to be to gain a dominat
ing position In the Black Sea, making 
the pan-Turkish idea paramount there 
and creating In the Caucasus a strong 
rampart between Turkey and Russia. 
Hence the German policy is confront
ed with difficult tasks.”

Heavily
Americana Busy.

Further south the Americans at 
Roncheres sustained and defeated a 
strong attack by a guards division. 
The chosen Prussian troops were 
stopped everywhere suffering enor
mous losses.

The eastern wing of the front waa 
comparatively quiet today except for 
artillery Are. During the night and 
this morning the Germans launched 
thousands of shells into the valleys 
of the Marne and the Ardre.

The enemy appears determined for 
the moment to hold his line stretch
ing from Ville-En-Tardenois to the 
Ourcq. His troops strongly occupy 
Vllle-En-Tardenols, but the allies are 
keeping in constant touch with him 
here. Oohette Woodffurther south, 
has been occupied by the allies, who 
captured two field guns, two six inch 
guns and much ammunition in this

"Heavy casualties were inflicted on 
Ourthe enemy in this operation, 

losses are reported to be light.”
“Two successful raids were carried 

out last night by Canadian 
south and north of Carrelle, 
prisoners were secured by us on each 
occasion. On the remainder of the 
British front there is nothing to re
port.”

“Toward Soissons the French sur
rounded the village of Buzancy and 
took 200 prisoners, but later lost the 
village.”

"From various parts of the line the 
news is that the Germans are continu
ing their retirement but are resisting 
strongly at several points, especially 
on the easterly wing of Chambercy. 
Vllle-En-Tardenoie and Saint Cemme."

A fewry.
The Germans were in the town for

some time, and apparently thought 
they would remain there indefinitely. 
When they found they wouMmCve to
give K up they apparently determin
ed to take the only vengeance In their 
power. The injuries which have been 
inflicted on the town are such as could 
hot be the result of shelling, the cor
respondent points out, aa the houses 
which suffered most were entirely un
injured by eheti, shrapnel or bullet

‘‘These houses,’’ he said, "were 
magnificently furnished, the 
hung with costly tapestries and ad
mirable pictures. The furniture is of 
exceptional elegance, and impressive 
mirrors and charming statues were 
numerous.

"Today there is nothing that has 
not been destroyed.”

At Fere-En-Tardenols.
The fighting in Fere-En-Tardenols 

also was of a sanguinary character, 
the opposing forces fighting In close 
contact throughout the streets of the 
town, but with the Germans being
gradually driven ______
chine gun and rifle fire of the French 
and Americana or left weltering in 
their blood from contact with the cold 
steel of the allied * bayonets.

Immediately south of Soissons on 
the western edge of the salient the 
Germans strove heroically to hold 
back their enemies in order to prevent 
the further flanking of Soissons and 
the possible cutting off of large forces 
of their men fighting along the Ourcq, 
south of Oulchy-Le-Chateau. Scottish 
troops, however, captured positions in 
the outskirts of Buzancy. just to the 
west of the Soissons-Chateau Thierry 
road, while farther south the French 
overcame

British Active.
British troops on various sectors In 

France and Flanders continue their 
harassing tactics against the German 
front. Near Morlan Court in the. 
Amiens sector the Australians have 
taken severAl lines of trenches, cap
tured a fairly large number of prison
ers and inflicted heavy losses on the 
enemy during counter attacks. Nsar 
Gavrelle, which lies northeast of Arras 
Canadian contingents likewise have 
carried out a successful enterprise 
and taken prisoners

Unofficial advices are to the effect 
that discozd has arisen between Ger
many and Turkey, and that relations 
between the two countries have been 
severed. While there is no confirma
tion of the report rumors have been 
current for some time that bad feel
ing existed between Turkey on the 
one side and Bulgaria and Germany 
on the other, owing to the cession of 
the Dobrudja region of Rumania to * 
Bulgaria.

back under the ma-

walls

HOME RULE LATER 
ON FOR INDIAi A GERMAN GENERAL . 

GETS PUNISHMENT ENEMY REPULSED 
BYTHE ITALIANS

Secretary Montague Expects 
Her To Take Place in Com
monwealth of Free Natio

Washington, July 29—The German 
General Von Francois has been put on 
the retired list as punishment for his 
failure In the offensive, In the region 
of Soissons, according to an article 
in the Frankfurter Zeitung received 
here today by cable.

the resistance Imposed 
against them, croased the high road 
and took Grand Rozey and Cugny 
and the Butte Chalmont.

Southeast of Soissons, well InsideBERLIN IB OFFICE TELLS Austrian Attacks in Albania 
. Repulsed — Vienna's Ver

sion.

London, July 29—(British Wireless 
Service)—The principle of the British 
government In dealing with India 
should be the progressive realization 
of responsible government, step by

faction ofparliament that she was 
l«a(*y for Lome rule, is the view of E i 
win Samuel Montague,secretary of state 
tor India, as expressed in a speech at 
Cambridge. When the day came in 
which that process had been complet
ed, added Mr. Montague, India would 
take her place In the commonwealth 
of free nations called the British Em
pire.

troops, who not until the afternoon 
felt their way forward hesitatingly, 
from occupying without fighting, the 
territory given up by ne.

"Yesterday the enemy’s Infantry 
under strong artillery protection en
deavored to work Its way up to our 
new line. Weak detachments which 
had been left in the forefield received 
the enemy at close quarters and In
flicted considerable losses on him. The 
German artillery, which had been in 
position since the previous day, and 
battle planes found good targets In the 
enemy's advancing columns and tanks.’

Germans Fall Back

MUNITIONS STRIKE IN 
ENGLAND ABOUT OVER

NO RELAXATION IN
THE BIG FIGHTINGRome July 29.—The following offi

cial statement was Issued by the war 
office today: “There has been consid
erable activity by both artilleries in 
the Fella-Brenta Valley and on the 
Plave Elver above St. Dona dl Plave.

"In Albania on the Senint River at 
the Kucl Bridge enemy attempts to 
advance were sanguinarily repulsed.”

Austrian Statement
Vienna, July 29.—The war office 

communication Issued today follows :
“In Albania the enemy's counter 

pressure has increased In strength on 
our positions In the Senlnl Salient, 
which five times were the objects of 
violent attacks, all of which broke 
down with sanguinary losses.
Mali Siloved Mountains the enemy 
vainly attacked four times. He was 
driven back partly by our first coun
ter attack.”

until India proved to the satis-
Work Resumed At Birming

ham and Coventry — Will 
Be Investigation.

- Secretary of War Baker Says 
Victories Cause of Con
gratulation and Rejoicing.

Communication Admits That on Night of July 26- 
27 Germans Evacuated Front Une Between the 
Ourcq and the Ardre, and Also Shifted Then- 
Defence To Region Between Fere-En-Tarden- 
ois and Ville-En-Tardenois.

\
London, July 29.—Winston Spencer 

Churchill, minister of munitions, an
nounced tonight that work had been 
resumed In the munitions factories in 
Birmingham and Coventry, he 'intends 
to appoint immediately a committee 
to investigate the labor conditions 
which rendered the embargo on skill
ed workmen necessary. Mr. Churchill 
said the union advisory committee had 
been called to meet Wednesday to 
name Its representatives for the in
vestigation.

Washington, July 29.—Official des
patches to the war department. Sec
retary Baker said today, show that 
the Allies made substantial progress 
on both sides of the Soissons-Rhetme 
salient Sunday.

"It Is fortunate that our people ao 
cept the present successes with * 
true measure of their significance,** 
said Mr. Baker.

"They are a cause for congratula
tion and rejoicing, but in nowise will 
mean a relaration of our efforts.”

250 U. S. WARSHIPS
ACROSS THE WATER"Our fore field guard after fulfilling 

their teaks, fell back to their lines 
In accordance with orders before 
strong attacks by the enemy. At and 
southeast of Fere-En-Tardenols the 
enemy’s attacks several times were 
renewed and led to violent combats 
which ended In the repulse of the en
emy."

“In this fighting Prussian regiments 
under General Rachelin, which al
ready had disthiguiehed themselves 
on the heights of Chateau-Thierry and 
since the beginning of the battle al
most dally had frustrated assaults by 
American and French divisions again 
especially distinguished themselves 
yesterday."

Berlin, via London, Jyly 29—"Severe 
attacks against our new positions west 
of Fere-En-Tardenols failed with sang
uinary losses for the enemy," says the 
official report from general headq
uarters this evening.

More Will Be Sent Assistant 
Secretary Roosevelt An
nounces.

In theBerlin, via LoAdon, July 29.—"After 
fulfilling their tasks,” says the German 
official statement issued today, "our 
forefield guards fell beck to their 
ltnee in accordance with orders be 
fore Strong attacks by the enemy. At 
Fere-En-Tardenols and to the south 
of that place, the enemy’s attacks, 
several times renewed, led to violent 
combats which ended in the repulse of 
the enemy.”

The communication admits that on 
the night of July 26-27 still in accord
ance with plans, the Germans evacu
ated the front line between the Ourcq 
and the Ardre and also shifted thehr 
defence to the region between Fere- 
En-Tardenols and Vllle-En-Tardenols, 
-without the knowledge of the Alllee.

The text of the communication fol
lows: x

"Partial attacks launched by the 
British north of the Lys were repulsed

Sunday*» Fighting. /J ( EX-PREMIER CAILLAUX 
TO GO BEFORE SENATE

"Partial attacks In the afternoon 
(Sunday) by the enemy north of 
VlUemontolre which were preceded 
by violent artillery duels, were re
pulsed by counter-attacks.

"On the night of the 26-27, according 
to plane, we evacuated our front 
fighting zone between the Ourcq and 
the Ardre to a certain extent and 
shifted our defence to the region be
tween Fere-En-Tardenols and Vllle- 
En-Tardenols.

Our movements remained unknown 
to the enemy. On the 27th the enemy’s 
artillery fire waa still directed on our 
*J4 lines. Rear guards prevented »

London, July 29.—"There is no 
branch of Anglo-American activity In 
which co-operation and comradeship 
are more marked and more complete 

.1, July 29—M*yor Martin ot UllB ln the navy," said Sir Eric Gad- 
in hla motor trip with Mr». des nret of the Brltlah Admiral 

[y, speaking today at the American 
Club luncheon. "There are more than 
250 American warships now based on 
this side,” said Sir Eric, “and Mr. 
RooaeveR. (American assistant secre
tary of the navy) has assured us this 
number will increase fr/iter In the fu
ture than In the peat"

MAYOR MARTIN’S WIFE 
SEVERELY INJURED

ANOTHER BIG BERTHA
Paris, July 29—The preliminary In

vestigation in the trial of former Pre
mier Joseph Caillaux, charged with 
treason, Is now virtually completed. It 
is understood the ex-premier is to be / 
tried, not by court martial, but by the / 
senate sitting as a high court, as in the , 
case of Louts Malvy, the former min
ister ot the interior. No official dec is* 
Ion has been as yet reached on thti* 
oolnt, however.

Parle, July 29 (Havas Agency) — 
French and American*troops have dis
covered a second emplacement for a 
German super-cannon at Nanteuil- 
Notre Dame, according to the Herald. 
The emplacement was five metres 
deep and fourteen metres square. The 
•uper-èannon emplacement discovered 
by the Allies was at Brecy, a' little Over 
three miles to the south of Nanteull- 
Notre Dame.

Montreal 
Montreal
Martin through the White Mountains 
on his way from New York te this 
city had a bad accident when the burst 
ing of a pipe in the auto caused Mrs. 
Martin to jump from the car and in the 
fall fractured her knee.

Mrs. Martin is now In the hospital 
at Littleton. New Hampshire.
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Pittsburgh 4-New

New York. July 29—1 
defeated New York h
score being 4 to 2.
Pittsburgh.............
New York............ .

Batteries — Cooper 
f’evrltt and McCarthy.

St. Louis 4-Bro 
Brooklyn, July 29—8 

twelve Inning game tr 
to 3 today by bunchl: 
eight hits off Marquani 
and twelfth innings.
Bt. Louis 
Brooklyn .. . .0200011 

Batteries — Packard 
Marquand and M. Wbei 

Boston 3-Chic 
Boston, July 29—Wlti 

ninth, pinch-hitter Bass 
ton today from Richan 
left. Herzog singled 1 
Taggart’s triple, which 
ed scored the two rut 
give Boston a 3 to 2 vi<

200(
ooo:

I

0003001

ago.
Chicago
Boston.................... 000

Batteries — Dougin 
Ragan, Northrop and ' 

Philadelphia toCIi 
Philadelphia, July 2 

defeated Cincinnati in 
battle for fourth place,
Cineinnat.............10010
Philadelphia .. ..22000 

Batteries — Schneid 
Hog and Adame.

.000

> V AMERICAN L
Postponed

Cleveland July 29— 
delphia, game called

Chicago 1-Waeh 
Chicago, July 29—X 

timely single which fo 
double broke up todaj 
fcv.me in the thirteenth 
ngo a 1 to 0 Victory ov

Washington ...000000C
Chicago.......... 0000000

Batteries — Harpei 
Picinich, Ainsmith; B< 

Detroit 3-New
Detroit, July 29—A i 

and triples by Dauss t 
fourth inning gave D 
victory over New Yorl
New York.............. lot
Detroit....................100

Batteries — Mogrldj 
Dauss and Stanage.

Boston 3-8t. 
St. Louis, July 29— 

three of its seven hits 
the fifth inning and aid 
error won today’s ganv 
3 to2.
Boston.....................lot
St. Louis................. 00(

Batteries — Ruth an 
er.on, Houch and Nuni
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THE STANDARD, ST. JÔHN.S

GERMANS START A NEW BA ' OF "
2 Y.JUL'l

L
*=

LE EA!
—

Aquestion of principle arising from time
ents concern-

„ _______ ______ _ Jjjlfrtor to
such times 

as the chairman may consider neces
sary, and during demobilisation as 
frequently as may be necessary to 
secure the complete coordination of 
the demobilisation procedure of the 
governments concerned.**

Allen Enemies.
The conference passed a resolution 

stating that In the opinion of the ma
jority of the members, an act should 
be passed throughout the empire re
stricting for a period after the war, 
so far as the circumstances of each 

1 country permitted the poeelble natura
lization qf citizens of present enemy 
countries and, also the acquisition 
by them of any form of political rights 
or land or mining privileges. The 
representatives of Canada abstained 
from* voting, while the South African 
representative recorded his dissent.

A naturalisation conference repre
sentative of all parts of the empire 
la to he held.

«aniwEEfflTBTE FRENCH M* MORE GROUND to time to the governin' 
ed. The committee will 
general

RE DETAILS
Launching New Attack on German Right Flank 

Near Grand Rozoy French Advance Half a 
Mile and Take High Ground—Enemy Active in 
New Place—Americans Hold Best Prussian 
Troops and Inflict Heavy Losses.

Public Meeting in Centenary Hall Addressed By 
William Bghks of Toronto-Orange Ladies Give 
Lunch and Reception To Brothers and Sisters 
From the West.

Action Taken in Order That 

Employes Can Obtain High

er Wages Under McAdoo 

Schedule.
!The handy suit, th# always ap

preciated suit for any man and 
every man ie the blue eerge. Ifè 
always In the right focus.
A splendid aeeortment of the 
true blue, faet color and reliable 
blue eulte here from $26 to $38.

The vleiting delegates who «pent 
yesterday In the city on their way to 
the session of the Supreme Grand 
Lodge of British America and the 
Ladies' Grand Lodge, which Is to meet 
at Charlottetown, were royally enter
tained by the brothers and sisters of 
the Orange Order in St. John.

A public meeting held In Cent
enary Hall which was addressed by 
William Banks of Toronto, was fairly 
well attended, and the address by Mr 
Banks was received with great enthus
iasm by tiie audience. This meeting 
waa also addressed by R. W. Wlgmore, 
M. P., and Rev. W. R. Robinson.

At the Royal Hotel a lunch was 
tendered the visitors by the Orange 
ladles of St. John and a reception and 
dance was held at Orange Hall, Germain 
street, after the luncheon.

At the close of the address a vote 
of thanks was extended to the speaker 
by County Master Kerr.

The chairman then Introduced R. 
W. Wlgmore, M. P., who said the two 
things about the splendid address Just 
delivered that struck him the most 
were the references to the loyalty 
of the order and the failure of Protest
ants to provide homes for the poor 
and unfortunate. He thought it a good 
thing for men from other parts of 
Canada to visit here and for our men 
to return the visits, for in this way 
they became acquainted and were able 
to understand each other better, and 
those from the west could form some 
Idea of the Importance of these pro
vinces by the sea.

He was followed by Rev. W. R. Rob
inson wh/> endorsed the words of both 
speakers In regard to the need for

Among those present were the fol
lowing grand officers: Mrs. W. Bur
rows, Hamilton, Ont., deputy Grand 
mistress; Mrs. D. Alton, Edmunton, 
Junior deputy grand mistress; Mre. 
J. B. Morphy, Carleton Place, Ont., 
grand chaplalftt Mrs. Robert Gordon, 
Toronto, grand secretary; Mrs. W. J. 
Klsclck, Ottawa, grand treasurer; Miss 
Mary Cuilom, Toronto, past grand mis
tress.

The delegates will leave today at 
nocn for Charlottetown.—

Francis Kerr, county master for St. 
John east, occupied the chair and 
called on Rev. H; A. Goodwin to open 
the meeting with prayer.

Mr Kerr then announced that Hon. 
H. F. Morphy, M. P., and George 
Boyce, M. P, who had been expected 
to speak had missed connections at 
Montreal and the meeting would be 
addreseed by William Banks, chairman 
of the legislative committee of the 
order.

The chairman said the meeting had 
been called to give the brethren of 
St. John an opportunity to leern 
something from the brethren of Upper 
Canada, the way things 
ducted In that part of the Dominion, 
and how they worked out the under
lying principle of the order “equal 
rights for all, and special privileges 
for none.” He also referred to the 
fact that practically all the men pres
ent were over military age and said 
that in going over the list of members 
of the order for St John county it 
had been found that sixty per cent 
were on active service and the remain
ing forty per cent, were not there 
because of physical disability or over 
the age limit This showing he did 
not believe could be equalled by any 
other organization.

He also stated that an effort would 
be made to have Brothers Morphy 
end Boyce visit St. John on their 
return from Charlottetown.

He then Introduced William Banks.
Mr. Banks said he had expected to 

make his address in the Lodge room, 
but would try and take the place of 
the missing brethren.

After a brief reference to the be
ginning and history of the Orange 
order the speaker said: The great 
machine to which we are opposed In 
the years which have passed has 
changed its methods but has never 
changed Its object.”

“Take the case of Quebec If that 
province had responded to the call in 
*hW same proportion as the other 
provinces it would not have been 
necessary for one single farmer's eon 
” f°: That province had fallen be- 
hind in the voluntary enlistment and 
w“ a> the Present time 16,000 men 
short In the number that should have 
come in under the Military Service 
Act, and Quebec will be known as 
the traitor province of the Domtn-

London, July 29—The Germans started a new battle 
this morning in a quiet sector east of Rheims by launching a 
heavy attack against French positions on Hill 181, near 
Monte Sans Nom. When latest despatches were filed the 
fighting was proceeding without much advantage on either 
side.

Ottawa, July 29—The order-in-counc
il covering the details of the increases 
in freight rates granted to the Canad
ian Railways in order that they may 
be In a position to meet the larger 
disbursements arising out of the ap
plication of the McAdoo wages sche
dule was made public this afternoon. 
It provides that the new rates, 
are approximately 20 per cent, higher 
than the rates now in force, will re
main in force at least for the duration 
of the war.

The paragraph of the order-ln-counctl 
governing the dates on which the rates 
shall become effective is as follows: —

The provisions herein, the rates 
herein prescribed, shall be effective, 1! 
filed with the board of railway com
missioners, as and from the 1st day 
of August. 1918, and shall remain in 
force for the duration of the present 
war and until further orders subject 
to the provisions of the section next 
preceding.”

“Increase of rates may become ef
fective after the 12th day of August 
1918, and ae and when filed."

Qualifying Section

Regarding India.
Regarding India the conference 

•greed upon the following resolutions:
1. It Is the Intention of the govern

ments of the several communities of 
the British Commonwealth, including 
India, that each should enjoy com
plete control of the composition of 
Its own population by means of re
striction on immigration from any 
other communities.

2. (British citizens domiciled In any 
British country, Including India, 
should be admitted into any other 
British country for risks tor pur
poses of pleasure or commerce. In
cluding temporary residence for the 
purpose of education The condi
tions should be regulated on the peo
ple aa follow»:

(a) . The right of the government 
of India Is recognized 
which should have the effect of sub
jecting British citizens domiciled In 
any other British country to the same 
conditions to visiting India as those 
imposed on Indians desiring to visit 
puch country.

(b) . Such right of visit

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday evening#: eloee 
Saturday» at 1—June, July, 

AuguatThe French won ground on the important front be
tween Soissons and the Ourcq, on the German right flank to
day. Launching a new attack this morning near Grand Ro
zoy, they advanced a half mile. The high ground here al
ready is in French hands. The fighting was still proceeding 
at last reports received in London this afternoon.

The Americans met Germany's finest regiments in bat
tle south of Sorgy last night, where the enemy threw in the 
whole fourth division of Prussian Guards in a desperate 
counter-attack. Advices reaching London this afternoon 
show that the Americans like a stonewall brought the Ger
mans to a clean stop and inflicted heavy losses upon them.

Wood and at Villers-Agorn-Aigulzy. 
All along this part of the line the 

London, July 29—The German re- enemy threw great quantities of gas 
treat is continuing along the whole ahells, the fumes of which remained 
line the Allies closely In pursuit, ac- for R iong time among the woods, 
cording to news from the fighting Near Romlgny and Bllgny the Allies 
area In the Soissons-Rheims salient got over the Dormans-Rhei 
received up to noon. road.

The Germans have succeeded m The advance called for the greatest 
checking to a certain extent, but not precautions here because of the enor- 
in stopping, the French advance. mous number of enemy machine guns 

The French are on the north hank under cover of the small woods In this 
of the Ourcq, and to the east they region. On the eastern flank, how- 
have secured the whole road between ever, the Allies have now got beyond 
Rheims and Dormans. The Germans the wooded country and on to the 
are stubbornly resisting, and are burn- plateau.
infleavy gflghtlng is still in progress 
to the south of Soissons, in the 
neighborhood of Buzancy. So tar the 
French have made no progress there.
Villages between Soissons and 
©azochee, about fourteen miles to the 

fire, leading

ich

Minature almanac.
July—Phases of the Moon.

Last Quarter, let............4b. 43m. a.tn.
New Moon, 8th............... 4h. 22m. a.m.
First Quarter, 16th........2h. 26m. a.m!
Full Moon, 23rd............. 4h. 66m. pm.
Last Quarter, 30th..........9h. 14m. am.

/
2!
21to enact laws uI d J Jwere con-

30 Tue 6.11
31 Wed 6.12

6.20 17.62 11.40 24.15 
6.24 18.56 12.38 ....

Retreat Continues. or tempor
ary residence shall to each individual 
case be embodied In the passport or 
written permit Issued by the countrv 
of domicile, and subject to the rise 
thereby an officer appointed by and 
acting on behalf of the country to be 
visited, If such country so desires

THE WEATHER
The qualifying section referred to In 

the foregoing Is as follows 
“The board of railway commission

ers shall obtain from the three larger 
railway systems the results of rail
way operation per month and report 
on the same monthly to His Excellency 
in council, through the minister of rail
ways and canals, to the end that, 
should the earnings of the said com- homes for the unfortunates of the 
panles under this order be greater 
than the sum required to meet Increas
ed coste and permit transportation to 
be properly and efficiently carried on, 
the approximate reduction In the rates 
fixed shall be made. The said re
ports-and the books, accounts and re
cords upon which the same are based 
shall be open to examination and audit 
by the government of Canada, under 
such regulations as may be hereafter 
prescribed by the governor in council."

Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly 
shifting to westerly and northwesterly 
winds, showers and thunderstorms, 
then clearing and cooler.

Washington, July 29—Northern New 
England: Showers Tuesday, cooler
except on the East Maine coast; Wed
nesday fair, wanner on East Maine 
coast; moderate to fresh west to 
northwest winds; showers Tuesday, 
fair and cooler Wednesday.

ms main

Not For Labor Purpose».
(c). Such rights shall not extend 

to visit or temporary residence, for 
labor purposes or to permanent set
tlement

3. Indians already permanently 
domiciled in other British countries 
should be allowed to bring in their 
wives and minor children on condition 
(a) That no more than one wife and 
her children shall be admitted tor 
each such Indian, and (b) that each 
Individual also admitted shall be cer- 
tilled by the government of India as 
being the lawful wife or child of such 
Indian.

country. He stated that with one ex
ception there was no Protestant Homo 
for orphans In the province and for a 
girl over sixteen there was no Protest
ant place of refuge. He had been fore- 
ed many times to take Protestant girls 
to the Home of the Good Shepherd 
and ask them to receive them until 
foster homes could be tound for the 
wayward ones.

SOLDIERS SING LESS 
MARCHING If) FRANCE

Toronto, July 29.-nShowers and 
thunderstorms have been almost gen
eral today from Ontario to New (Bruns
wick, while in the west the weather 
has been fine and tor the most part 
decidedly warm.Fifteen Mile Hike With Full 

Kit and 120 Rounds of Am-east. however, are on 
to the belief that the Germans may 
intend to further retreat.

Since yesterday the Allies have ad 
vanced between two and three miles 
on a twenty mile front. The enemy 
has definitely abandoned the line of 
the Ourcq. and there is little doubt 
now that he will go back beyond the 
Vesle to the line thirty miles long 
between Soissons and Rheims, which 
Is probably well entrenched and has 
good lines of communication.

The German retirement has been 
.mite orderly and deliberate. So far 
;he taking of only four guns has been 
reported.

The Americans, particularly In the 
Fere En Tardenols sector, are pursu
ing the Germans very vigorously.

Min. Max.
Victoria.. ..
Vancouver ..
Edmonton......................... 52
Battletord.
Prince Albert...................48

.. 46

.. ..49 78Lunch and Recaption 
At the Royal Hotel last evening the 

Orange ladies of St. John entertained 
the veiling delegatee to lunch at nine 
o’clock and a reception was held at 
Orange Hall, Germain street afterward.

Delegates from all parts of Western 
Canada were present and among the 
guests were Mayor Hayes and S. E. 
Elkto, M. P.

Mrs. G. O. Akerley, Most Worshipful 
Grand Mistress, presided at the head 
table.

After the luncheon, which was strict
ly a war-time one, had been disposed 
of the following toast list was carried 
out:—

The King—God Bave the King.
Our City—Mayor Hayes.
Our Empire—Messrs. S. E. Elkin and

F. L. Potts.
Grand Orange Lodge of B. A.—Mr. 

Dan Alton.
To The Boys in The Trenches—Rev

H. A. Cody.
The Ladles’ Orange Association of 

B. A.—Mrs. G. O. Akerley.
Provincial Grand Lodge—Mr. Francis 

Kerr.
Prentice Boys’ Association—Mr. Wm. 

Golding.
The Ladies—Messrs. Charles Ward, 

Wto. McDonald and H. C. Lawton.
At the conclusion of the toast list 

an adjournment waa made to Orange 
Hall where an informal reception was 
held and a very pleasant hour spent 
in Tripping the light fantastic.”

munition Leaves Little Sur
plus Breath.

66 76
78

imperial Court of Appeal. 66 8(rHOW THE ENEMY 
EXTRICATES HIMSELF

76;Regarding the imperial court of ap
peal, the conference waa of the opin
ion:

* Moosejaw.. .. 
Saskatoon.. . 
Winnipeg.. .. 
London .. .. 
Toronto .. .. 
Ottawa .. .. . 
Montreal .. .. 
Quebec . ..
Bt John .. .. 
Halifax . .. .

88Behind British Lines in France, July 
24.—The picture which portrays the 
British soldier as continually vocal 
while he tramps along the roads of 
France, Is overdrawn.

The period of modern intensive 
training in England somehow has a 
curbing effect on the marching song. 
When the men first join the service, 
marches are short and equipment light.

In those days they seldom march in 
silence. But ae the marches grow 
longer and the packs heavier, their 
songs become proportionately shorter. 
By the time they begin marching in 
France with full equipment, songs 
have become the exception rather than 
the rule.

A fifteen-mile march along the cob
bled highways of Northern Franco 
with a full kit and 120 rounds of am
munition leaves little breath for sing
ing. Whistling requires ’.ess exertion, 
and a mouth organ .3 very popular, bui 
a torsi* band is the ideal accompani
ment to a long marca. It sets an even 
ryt.imical step whlci is the secret of 
endu:tnce.

If the soldier cannot spare the 
breath to sing when on the march, he 
makes up for it at other times, and 
concerts are the most popular form 
of recreation behind the lines.

, ..49 76 
... 48 7(* 
. ..64 88 
.. 65 84 

. ..62 88 

....66 90

1. That the question of replacing 
the present dual syst of appeal by 
the constitution of one imperial court 
of appeals demands the prompt 
side-ration of His Majesty’s

2. That the Lord Chancellor should 
be Invited to prepare and circulate to 
tine governments of thes dominions 
and India as soon aa possible, a mem- 
orandum of such proposals as to the 
opinion of Hie MajeetyV» government 
are practical tor the purpose with a 
view to a decision of the next im
perial conference.

3. That each each floverrarlents, 
as soon ae possible thereafter shall 
communicate to the government of 
tiie United Kingdom its views with 
regard to such proposals.

The conference approved of the re
port of a special committee respect
ing control of raw materials after the 
war. The conference further agreed 
that steps should be qow taken to 
ascertain the needs and resources of 
the allies in respect to raw materials 
specified in the report

More Than 315,000 Men To 
Move As Well As Large 
Quantity of Supplies.

con- 
gevevn- ... ...62 80

............62 66
.............. 68 68

London, July 26—To understand 
what is going on as a sequel to the 
Allied victory of July 18 one must ap
preciate that the enemy la trying to 
extricate himself we must understand 
this word extricate.

Take an arc not much more than 
twenty-five miles across and less than 
twenty miles deep. Imagine on that 
arc no less than at least thirty-five 
divisions crammed with their mater
ial, their accumulated dumps for 
shells, their artillery Including the 
heaviest pieces, their stores of food 
and provisions and all preparations for 
what was on July 15th a great offen
sive movement one must realize that 
each of these thirty-five divisions 
means at least 9,000 infantrymen and 
some 6,000 others, less only by the 
dead, wounded and prisoners^ and all 
this huge
a space Is compelled to retire through 
two points where the road of the dis
trict met, Fere-en-Tardenols and Villen 
Tardenols, both of which are under 
direct fire at & comparatively short 
range while the arc Is under converg
ing fire from every side.

That is the situation at the present 
moment on the Crown Prince's left. 
A more expensive one could not be 
conceived. The mouth of the pocket 
Is not so narrow that the troops with
in are doomed. Far from it The 
mouth, as any one can see by looking 
at a map, to broader than the depth, 
but what the defeated enemy Is con
demned to was to buy his position by 
heavy losses. He has to counter
attack ceaselessly In order to preserve 
the centres of supply and retreat be
hind him from being reached, and as I 
have said, he Is under converging fire 
the whole time.

HEAT WAVE KILLS 
MANY INFANTS 

IN MONTREAL

th22 Tawehichheher6ferred t0

ftîjJÂXWhfter the Wivefl and famUles 
of the b°yS overseas. They had not 
“5* Jg» P** they should in looking 
after the unfortunates of the land
2?thJ«Mlh>Ullt church6a but did 
"1? h.<?™66 tor those who needed 
them. In this respect they had much
SnlS™* °,m the Roman Catholic 
church for in every city might be 
found homes for the poor and needy 
of that faith, and these in many cases 
were open also to Protestants. He 
referred particularly to the lack of 
maternity homes and kindred institu
tions and suggested that some of the 
money expended on building fine 
churches be used for work of this

Hun Losses Small.
London. July 29—The German re

treat is being conducted ekilfully, the 
ground lias favored them and the 
dense woods have enabled them to 
hold up many thousands of advancing 
troops with a few small groups of 
machine guns, says the Reuter cor
respondent-with the American troops 
In France The enemy losses have 
been very small, he adds, compared 
to the advantage gained, for time is of 
more value to the German command 
than many soldiers.

The Germans have lost a good deal 
besides ground, bnt have carried off 
almost all the guns, though doubtless 
being compelled to destroy much am
munition. The enemy has suffered a 
great moral defeat

German Troubles.
XVith the American Army on the 

Aisne-Mame Front, July 29.—(By The 
Associated Press)—French and Ameri
can troops were slashing vigorously 
at the stiffening German rear early 
today with some prospect that before 
night the advancing line would be 
close to the River Ardre which is now 
only a few kilometres away. The 
German base at Fere en Tardenols 
has been occupied.

Many stories are told along the old 
lines of depreciation In the German 
morale. Greatest significance is at
tached to a letter taken from an officer 
written by his brother In Germany, 
giving It as his opinion that a revolt 
was eminent unless the war was 
stopped.

From Rheims the line now extends 
almost straight southwest to CUzy-Et- 
Vlclalne. The forest of Rls to now 
behind the Alllee and they are holding 
Checnpvoisy to the northeast of the 
forest. In this region the Germans 
have the higher ground and have 
some advantage In tiie artillery duel.

After conquering Fere En Tardenols 
the Allies next had before them the 
difficult task of crossing the river 
Ourcq to the face of the strongest 

fire. Happily, the river is 
running very low just now, tor not a 
bridge was left Intact.

The Allies succeeded in overcoming 
All Obstacles here and secured a foot
hold on the northern bank, where 
they present a serious menace to the

Dr. W. A. L. Styles Maintains 

That Large Percentage Die 
From Preventable Causes— 
Hundred Died Last Week.

Montreal, July 29.—Confronted by 
the tragedy of over 100 children under 
five years of age dying in the city last 
week principally from preventable 
causes more or less accelerated by 
the heat wave and with the deaths Of x 
98 children the week previous, Dr. W A 
A. L. Styles, secretary of the Baby y 
Welfare Committee, today add$esee4’*^ 
an appeal to the Board of Administra
tion of Montreal asking for an immedi
ate Investigation.

He says in hie letter In part: “Mont
real has the unenviable record of los
ing on the average ten babies under 
one year of age each and every day of 
the year, over 42 per cent, 
rentable (though
Montreal) cause of death—'summer 
complaint’—which in Toronto in 1917 
waa responsible tor only 13 per cent.. 
and to Greater New York only 21 per 
cent, mortality under the same age. 
Practically 60 per cent of all mortality 
In Montreal Is confined to the first five 
years of life."

•hipping Communications
Regarding shipping communications, 

especially between the overseas do
minions, Including India, the confer
ence agreed that they should be 
brought under review by an tnter-lm- 
perlai board, on which the United 
Kingdom and British dominions and 
dependencies should be represented.

The proceedings. of the conference 
terminated with a resolution, moved 
by the Prime Minister of Canada, and 
seconded by the Prime Minister of 
Australia, conveying to the secretary 
of state of colonies the appreciation 
of the representatives of India and 
the oversees dominions for his labors 
In preparing for and presiding over 
the conference. This resolution re
corded also the gratitude of the over- 

repbjeeentamvee for the many 
courtesies, received from the prime 
minister and other members of His 
Majesty's government, and the hos
pitality extended them by the govern
ment and people of the United King
dom.

After the conference proceedings 
terminated the members proceeded to 
Buckingham' Palace where resolutions 
of loyalty were presented to His 
Majesty who was graciously pleased 
to reply.

mass cramped In so narrow

QUEBEC DRAFT

Quebec, July 29.—Claes 20-22 has 
been completely dealt with In Quebec 
district according to Mr. Alleyn 
Taschereau, registrar, and -the local 
bureau Is now proceeding with the 
other classes according to the results 
of the appeals before the Central 
peal Judge at Ottawa Over 13, 
orders to report have been sent out 
to men between the ages of 20 and 
23, but Mr. Taschereau could not say 
exactly what number had answered 
the call.

mm CONFERENCE froxp a pro- 
unprevented In

000 At Instance of Government of Canada Various 
Problems Respecting the Subject, Particularly 
Transportation, Were Discussed — Advisory 
and Executive Committee Appointed — Alien 
Enemy Naturalization Question — The Indian 
Problems.

The Man 
With 

the Hoe

BULGARS WAR WEARYFalse
Modesty

has led many a suffering 
person to neglect the treat
ment of pike. The itching, 
stinging sensations produce 
the keenest distress The 
thought of a surgical opera
tion brings mental anxiety 
which undermines the gen
eral health.

Relief cam always be ob
tained by the application of 
Dr. Chases Ointment, and 
in most 
treatment brings a 
plete cure. This

Washington, July J»—An official des
patch from France today eaya German 
newspapers report King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria gone to "foreign lande," for 
some time on account of hi, health 
According to the Neue Friele Presse, 
a Bulgarian personage on his way 
through Vienna, admitted that the 
Bulgarian people were very tired ot 
the war and had prospects of a poor 
harreet.

Much Excitement.
Ottawa, duly **.—An official resume 

of the deliberation» of the final see 
■tons of the Imperial War Conference 
held In London and attended by Sir

connected with transportation were , _
discussed by the Imperial War Con- London, July 29.—The excitement 
ference. Ultimately, on the eugges- «Sahwt Germany, the advice» further 
tlon of the war office representatives aay. hM been growing, particularly af- 
a resolution waa passed agreeing that *** weexe agents. The Germans 
an advisory and executive committee demanded the cruiser Hi^nt-
tp he "known aa the military demobl- dleh, the only large ship then In poa- 
tteatton committee of the British Em- •eeBlon ot Turkey, as compensation tor 
pire, should be set up forthwith, toe Breelau, the former German cruis

er. which waa destroyed In the Dar
danelles while under the TurkMt flag 
DNrtit.TWmy'a 
dleh has departed 
the German flag flying.

Hoeing is a severe strain 
on die bach. It calls into 
play muscles not used much 
in lifting or in other kinds of 
farm work.

If you hare a week beck 
you cannot stand much hoe
ing unless you use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
to set die kidneys right end 
remove the cause of weak
ness end lameness of the 
beck. Just try one pifl 
dose at bed time end s

Robert Borden and hie colleagues In
England, waa cabled to the director 
ot public Information here by the Brit- 
tab ministry of Information. The 
cable In part reade ae follows :

“At the Instance ot the government 
ot Canada, the various problems re
specting demobilisation, particularly

SIR CHAS. ROSS SUED

Quebec, duly 29—Sloes M. Emery 
of Tlbee, (May County, Mtealaalppl, 
through the legal firm of Pentlaad, 
Grave! and Thomson has to hem out 
aa action for «0,000 against Sir 
Charles Horn, former oeaer of the Rose 
Bile Factory, for damage» aald to have 
been caused through a faulty cart
ridge or poorly flniahed shooting rifle; 
plaintiff's right cheek being almost

. ____ lL __ , . torn away while he also lost the light
is worth trying when you oLUuiOt eye « the result of an 
think of die comfort to be “ dlKharge a cartridge froth

her In the southeast. In the 
lorhood ot the Me Forest, to- 
the centre of the 
ifantry and the

Make' up ef Committee.
This committee will constat of rep

resentative! of the military authori
ties of the dominion, and colonies, 
and repreientatlvee of the war office, 
India office and the ministry of ship 
ping In the United Kingdom, under 
the chairmanship of the secretary of 
war, or a deputy appointed by him 
The committee will consider nil mili
tary questions of demobilisation affect, 
ing the various governments concern
ed, will arrange fob the «meet inter-

proteat the Heml- 
tor Sebastopol withi pocket, both 

artillery were

DEATHS.Furious Combats. C ASTORIApersistent 
about com- 

oin tment

the region north of the Ms 
it there were soma furious com- 
whlch lasted several hour» and

for Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yw

WHITE—In this city * the ?Sth Inst.. 
Christopher White, leaving a wife, 
flve sons and three daughters to 
mourn their 

Funeral from 
Mecklenburg atreet, Tuesday, SOth. 
Service, 2.30 o’clock.

ss loss.
« late residence 92 how much better you will 

feel
to the east, cavalry 

to action In the "

:

change of Information regarding plana 
ot demobilization and will submit theCompany, to Jens, 1911
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BIG LEAGUES THE MID-SUMMER 

GRAND CIRCUIT 
RACES YESTERDAY

FLORAL MATINEE much admired. There Is a matinee 
every day at 3 o'clock. Two shows in 
tiie evening, 7.30 and 9 o'clock.

the gloesy silks worn by them.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE price of silk has increased enortn 

and to enable them to sell heavy 
at a price that will yield a rea 
profit and yet be within the m

If Sufficient Help Cannot Be 
Obtained, Dominion Gov
ernment Will Be Asked To 
Draft Labor, Says Hon. Mr. 
Tweeddale.

Reeheeter 4-Blnghemton 3
2010000U—4 6 1NATIONAL LEAGUE Rochester OLD TIN CANS FIGURE

IN MILADY'S COSTUME
OfBinghamton ... % . • 000000003—8 6 4 

Batteries—Vance and O'Nell; Webb 
and Fischer.

Quite a novelty In the way of an 
attratcion was Introduced In the Hay- 
den-Olbeon Theatre at Woodstock, 
which Is under the management of 8. 
C. Hurley.

Prises were 
bringing to the theatre last Saturday 
afternoon the best arranged bouquets 
of wild flowers. The prizes were chil
dren’s membership pins in the Navy 
League and to others theatre tickets 
were given. Nearly four hundred chil
dren were at the matinee and the beau- j 
tlfully arranged bunches of flowers ; 
were displayed upon the stage at the '; 
evening performance. Later the flow
ers were sent to cheer the patients 
in tiie hospital.

♦he average purchasers, the manufooPittsburgh 4-New York 2 
New York, July 29—Pittsburg again 

defeated New York hpre today, the 
score being 4 to 2.
Pittsburgh................200000020—4 8 1
New York .

turerb report to the practice of weigh
ing the silk with tin tetrachloride, de
rived from old tin cans. Five thousand 
tons of tin were used for that purpose 
In #917. Don't throw away the empty 
tomato cane!

Few women who are proud of the 
fact that they wear hosiery, underwear

o«er,d the ,4» children “f ~ “ÏÆfJ 
three hundred per cent, in weight to

Postponed Game
At Baltimore.
Syracuse-Baltimore, postponed.

Jersey City 8-Toronto 4 
At Toronto.

Jersey City............. 110002000-5 11 0
Toronto.....................102100000—4 5 0

Batteries — Walbauer end Breen; 
Hersche and Fisher.

Free-For-All Pace and Elks' 

Home 2.05 Pace For $3,000
s

000200000—2 8 2 
Batteries — Cooper and Schmidt; 

pendit and McCarthy.
St. Louis 4-Brooklyn 3 

Brooklyn, July 29—St. Louis took a 
twelve inning game from Brooklyn 4 
to 3 today by bunching five of the 
eight hits off Marquand in the fourth 
and twelfth 'innings. ' •. v •
Bt. Louis.............000300000001—4\ 8 0
Brooklyn .. . .020001000000—3 13 2

Batteries — Packard and Gonzales; 
Marquand and M. Wheat.

Fredericton, July 29.—There is five 
times as much grain in the ground 
in New Brunswick today as ever be
fore In the history of the province, 
and the farmers have started in to do 
their share. Statistics made up some 
weeks agp by the^Dominkm Bureau 
of Statistics showed the wheat acre
age increase of 44 per cent. In this 
province, and notwithstanding serious 
drawbacks In certain parts of the 
province owing to frost and hail, the 
result is very encouraging.

The provincial Department of Agri
culture! fearing that there will be a 
shortage dt labor to harvest this crop, 
intend to open employment bureaus in 
the leading centres throughout the 
province.

"If we cannot get the labor with 
which to help the farmer to get-his 
crops In, we will ask the Dominion 
Government to conscript labor,” said 
Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, speaking to The 
Gleaner today.

The question is serious. Sixty per 
cent, of the grain used by the Allies, 
as well as that used by ourselves, has 
to come from Canada this year. Near
ly all the provinces have increased 
their area this year. Many young men 
have been drafted into military serv
ice, and on some farms only the 
feeble old men are left. The provin
cial department hope, in some way, to 
get farifl help, and, at any rate will 
try its best. Then it will try and 
work out some scheme in co-opera
tion with the Dominion Government.”

Puree the Feature Events At 

Columbus, Ohio.Postponed Game
At Buffalo.
Newark-Buffalo, game postponed ; 

two games tomorrow. Columbus, Ohio, July 29.—With the 
free-for-all pace and the Elks’ Home 
2.06 pace, purse 33,000, as feature 
events, the largest Monday crowd* In 
years witnessed the opening carl of 
the Mid-summer Grand Circuit Meet
ing here today.

Miss Harris M. did not start in the 
free-for-all pace which took some of 
the aest out of the race, but William 
furnished a surprise when Jie defeat
ed Single G„ his only challenger, the 
first two heats but finishing second 
in the third mile when he already had 
the race won under the three heat 
plan. William was in rare form and 
paced the first heat in 1.59% in an easy 
finish. The other two miles were just 
a fratcion slower than two minutes.

Free-for-AII Pace, Purse $1,200.

.112 

.221 

.333
4 4 4

National1 League Standing.
Won Lost PC.
59 32 64S
56 35 .615
47 42 .528

47 .472
..41 48 .461

..............41 62 .441
.. ., 38 50 .432
.. .38 56 .404

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

. ..57 37 .606
..52 42 .553

. . .50 43 K . .538
.. 46 43 V.51T

... 43 48 .478
. .41 50 451
..41 51 446

53 .411

GIRLS SELL TICKETS
Boston 3-Chlcago 2 

Boston, July 29—With two out in the 
ninth, pinch-hitter Bass who joined Bos
ton today from Richmond, singled to 
left. Herzog singled to center and 
Taggart’s triple, Which Flack misjudg
ed scored the two runs necessary to 
give Boston a 3 to 2 victory over Chic*

Chicago .
New York 
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia.................42
Cincinnati. ..
Boston ..
Brooklyn.. .
St. Louis.. ,

(Manitoba Free Press.)
Woman’s emancipation is proceed- ! 

ing apace. Across the International 
boundary they are being trained as 
ticket sellers. This should make the 
war-tax easier to endure. It ought 
to be a real pleasure to hand 
the necessary doubloons to a 
witching maiden, who accepts them 
with a smile: much better than to 
pay tribute to the average unsym
pathetic male person we have been 
accustomed to.

The girls may. of course, insist 
on mirrors and manicure sets being 
furnished; but what of that; few 
ticket offices are so everlastingly 
busy as not to permit an odd moment 
now and then for necessary repairs.

°be-ago.
Chicago.......................000110000—2 7 4
Boston......................... 000000102—3 7 2

Batteries — Douglas and Kill!fer; 
Ragan, Northrop and Wilson.

Philadelphia 5-Clnelnnatl 4 
Philadelphia. July 29—Philadelphia 

defeated Cincinnati in an If inning 
battle for fourth place, score 5 to 4.
Cinolnnat................10010002000—4 8 0
Philadelphia .. ..22000000001—5 16 3

Batteries — Schneider and Wlngo; 
Hog and Adams.

Boston....
Cleveland.. .
Washington .
New York ..
Chicago ..
St. Ixmts ..
Detroit ..
Philadelphia.................. 37

International League Standing.
Won IiOSt P.C.

Binghamton...................................52 27 .638
Toronto ..
Baltimore........................49
Rochester .
Newark ..

Syracuse ....................... 27
Jersey City.....................19

William, (Marvin), ...
Single G.. (Geers)...........

Boy, (Edman),Russell
Ben Earle, (Coakley),..................

Tim#—.1-»%, 2.00%, 2.00%.
CABARET SHOW AT THE

LYRIC A HUGE SUCCESS.
635. .64 3136 *576 2*09 Trot, Three In Five, Purse» $1,000.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 46m..42 36
. 44 40
.37 44 .457

51 .346
60 .241

116 1
Eeperanza ( McMahon ) ...........  2 2 4 2
"Miss Isabell McGregor, (Mc

Donald)....................................
Doris Watts, (Lee), .....
North Spur, iCox)................

Heir Reaper (Geers).
If you wish to thoroughly enjoy 

yourself, don’t miss the big Cabaret 
show that the "King Musical Com
pany” are featured in the first half 
of this week. In a season of excep
tional bills in amusement excellence, 
tiiis week's bill will stand comparison 
with the best and thorough attrac
tiveness that this popular priced or
ganization have done since their 
opehing at the Lyric.

Very good numbers were put over 
effectively . by the principals, 
Charles Bangor, “How do do it,” Mr. 
Arthur Snow and Mr. Joe Donovan, 
Miss Lillian Ives lie, Miss Haskell, 
Miss Ruth King, 
heard in a splendid recitation called 
"Life.” The beautiful electrical effect 
used, and the special settings were

Postponed Game
Cleveland July 29—Cleveland-Phila- 

delphia, game called second Inning. 6 4 13 
4 6 2 4 

3 3 6 ro
Expressive Lou, (Murphy).. 5 5 3 ro 

Opera Express was distanced. - 
Time—2.06%. 2.06%, 2.11%, 2.07%.

WRECKAGE FOUND 
OFFBAYOFFUNDY

Chicago 1-Washingten 0 
Chicago. July 29—Wilbur Good’s

timely single which followed Schalk’i 
'double broke up today’s extra Inning 
game in the thirteenth and gave Chic
ago a 1 to 0 Victory over Walter John-

Washington .. .0000000000000—0 8 0
Chicago............0000000000001—1 6 0

Batteries — Harper, Johnson and 
Picinlch, Ainsmith; Benz and Schglk. 

Detroit 3-New .York 2 
Detroit, July 29—A single by Coffey 

and triples by Dauss and Bush in the 
fourth inning gave Detroit a 3 to 2 
victory over New York today.
New York................100001000—21 8 1
Detroit.......................10020000x—3 6 1

Batteries — Mogrldge and Hannah; 
Dauss and Stanage.

TURTLES AND BUFFALOS.

A good game of ball was played on 
the Barrack Square last evening when 
the Turtles defeated the Buffalos by 
a score of three to two. Cromal 
pitched a good steady game for the 
winners and was given good support. 
Th6 battery for the Turtles was Crom
al and Nixon, and for the Buffalos 
Harding, Kingston and Shaw.

2.05 Pace, Three in Five Heat», the 
Elke' Home Puree, $3,000. Capt. D’Entrement Reports 

Sighting Dory, Sail, Hatch, 
Etc., Eighty Miles From 
Seal Island.

Directum J.. (Murphy) ...11221
Little Bailee, (Cox).............. 3 2 3 1 3
Mary Rosalind Parr, (Valen

tine)..............
Alexander Tfie Great, (Ers-

klne).................................. • 2 4 5 3 ro
Radical, (Willis), .\.................7,7 4 ro
Walter Cochato, (Pittman)#. 6 9 6 ro 

Barlight, Pointer Queen, Ben Bill
ings, also started. \

Time—2.04%, 2.04 , 2.06%, 2.08%,
2.06%.

Mr.

........... /.. 8 3 14 2

The latter was
PORTLANDS WERE DEFEATED

In the Junior leagtie series on the 
street diamond the Roses de- 
l the Portlands by a score of

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. 8., July 29.—The 

schooner Down, Capt. Dennis D’Entre- 
ment, arrived at Pubnico, reports the 
finding of wreckage eighty miles west 
of Seal Island on Sunday. The wreck-, 
age consists of a dory sail and seats, 
a vessel’s hatch and chain box marked 
“Monarch.”

There is a Gloucester. Mass., fish 
ing schooner of that name known 
here. There have been no winds in 
this vicinity for several weeks suffi
cient to cause a wreck at sea and no 
such vessel has been reported ashore.

feated
five to three. Irvine and McConnell 
vu the,battery for the winners, and 
Ring with Conlon were between the 
points for the losers.

DE PALMA SMASHES RECORDS

Boston 3-8t. Louie 2 
St. Louis. July 29—Boston bunched 

three of Its seven hits off Southeron In 
the fifth inning and aided by Demmltt’s 
error won today’s game from St. Louis 
3 to2.
Boston .. .
St. Louis . .

Batteries — Ruth and Mayer; South- 
er.on, Houch and Nunamaker.

Chicago, July 29—Ralph De Palma 
was the principal performer in the 
programme 
events yesterday afternoon on the 
Chicago Speedway.

In addition to winning three of the 
four races thet 
lished two world’s records In compe
tition.

He drove to victory in the 10-mile 
race in 5.24.4, lowering the old mark, 
5:33.01. held by Dario Resta, and 
averaged 109.24 miles per hour

In the 20-mlle dash De Palma easily 
won, his time being 10:50.25. The old 
mark was set by De Palma at 10:53.8. 
Hie average for the distance today 
was 110.51 miles per hour.

De Palma also annexed the 30-mlle 
race, his time being 16:54.45, an aver
age of 106.51 miles per hour.

Dario Resta won the opening event 
at two miles in 1:18. Louis 
let was second and De Palma third.

SWIMMING POOL ENJOYED. Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

of sprint automobile
Though the various activities at the 

Y. M. C. I. are at a low ebb during 
the present season there is one sport 
that is being freely indulged in and 
that is swimming. The large pool is 
in use daily, and frequently the mem
bers show up in parties from sixty 
to a hundred strong for a cool plunge.

UNIQUE
SALUE FISHER

RICHARD TRAVERS 
JOHN JUNIOR

ARE PRESENTED IN

The Little Shepherd 
of Bargain Row

Brooklyn driver estab-. . . .100020000—3 7 0 
.. .000002000—2 4 2

Ad ANY of the die
~x—-nanhooa may 

ted with care. %be proven 
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—dis- Mr
turbs the delicate baL nig
ance of woman's sen- US-
si live nerves, and upsets v
her whole system. At the first indica
tion of nervousness or any irregularity.

Blighty miles west of Seal Island 
(Cape Sable) Is about midway between 
the southerly end of Nova Scotia and 
the entrance of Penobscot 
the Eastern Maine coast.4

WASHING THE CAT.

I, never ah all forget 
washed the cat,

I'v had just lots and lots of fun, but 
never fun like that;

Puss looked so dirty Papa thought she 
ought to have a scrub.

And so we got a towel and noap and 
put her in the tub.

lake

MerbIne'bithrSthe day that Papa
------ IN FIVE'ACT!

The story of a girl’s orave tight 
from the depths of poverty and 
vice to the heights of purity and 
success.

Ifs safe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulate» kidneys and boweb—over
comes headaches, indigestion, stomach 
trouble—purifies the blood—tones up 
and invigorates mind and body.

At moat storaa. 26c. a bottle; Family 
ai ta, fi va timaa a» larga, $ 1.

X Chevro-
GREAT PICTURE

THIS EVENING’S GAME 
The Acadias and 9th Siege Battery 

team will play a game of ball on the 
Barrack Square this evening .

Athletic Series (No. 2)announcement At first she didn’t struggle much, just 
made some scary cries.

Till Papa started scrubbing and some 
soap got in her eyes ;

Then she began to fuss and claw and 
pull with all her might—

1 never would have thought a cat could 
put up sucli a fight.

See who the Champions are Today
The Bray 1er Drug Company» Limited 

St. John. N.B. Matinees Startinng at 2 
Evenings 7 till 10

Same Prices, 5 - 10cREXTON

)Rexton, July 24»—Mrs. Sutherland 
and children of Weetvtlle, V S., are 
vleiting Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Girvan.

Mrs. Mathew son and children of Ot
tawa, are spending a vacation in town.
They are guests at the Royal.

Mrs. H. M. Ferguson has returned 
from the Moncton hospital, much im
proved in health.

Mi4, and Mrs. Walter Price 'and 
children and Mrs. Smith of Moncton, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Price.

Miss Florence Collins of Springfield. 
Mass., is visiting friends here.

Robert B. Masterton, who teaches in 
British Columbia, is spending a vaca
tion with hie mother, Mrs. William 
Masterton at Mundtoville.

Miss Roach of Sussex, is demon
strating fruit-canning In the public hall 
here.

Fred Richard and Arthur El ward of 
the Siege Battery, Partridge Island, re
turned yesterday after a visit to their 
homes here.

Rexton, July 20 —Mrs. Thomas For
ster has gone on a visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Crawford in Shilo. Kings 
County.

Mrs. Robert Beattie has gone to Sus
sex to visit her brother, Stephen Orr.

Arthur Elward and Fred Richard of 
the Siege Battery at the Partridge Is
land. are visiting their homes here.

Rev. R. B. Fraser, who has been ish.

DALH0USIE XThe practice of calling upon the telephone operators for 
information as to the time of day has grown to a point of 
interfering with the efficiency of telephone service.

UNIVERSITYHold her! Hold her! Papa hollered; 
don't you let her paws get loose:

I trieo hard to keep her quiet but it 
wasn't any use—

She had^abou't a dozen feet or so it 
seemed to me,

For fast as I'd get hold of one she's 
get another free.

1
HALIFAX

Arts, Science, Engineering, Music, 
Pharmacy, Law, Medicine, 

Dentistry.

New Entrance Scholarships:
Three of $203 each.
Five of $100 each.

One reserved for Cape Breton 
One reserved for New Brunswick. 
Ont reserved for Prince Edward

To be competed for at the Ma
triculation examinations, beginning 
September 24, 1918.

Now Senior Scholarships:
Three of $200 each 
Three of $100 each.

Tenable during second year, and 
awarded on results of work of first 
year.

Lectures in all Faculties for the 
coming session begin qn Tuesday, 
October 1, 1918.

Write to the President s Office' 
for full information.

For such information 1500 calls are made daily in St. John 
alone, and the total number throughout New Brunswick is 
much larger. The bulk of these calls <yme naturally at 
times when it is most difficult to handle them.

Also the practice of asking night operators to call sub
scribers in the morning has grown. These calls average over 
100 per morning.

She mussed tlje room up awful and 
made both of us a mess.

Till she brake away and scooted like 
the limited exprese;

Round the hall and through the kit-1 
chen, leaving in a trail of wet.

Out underneath the porch she ran as 
far as she could get4 BARNEY GILMOUR AND CO. IN "AN IRISH 

HONEYMOON"Service efficiency now demands that the. work of the 
operating force should be relieved of unnecessary burdens, 
and that all energies be directed toward the furnishing‘•of 
effective telephone service, and to that alone. ' SPRAGUE and McNEECE 

Whirling Skating Novelty
GEO. YEOMAN 

“Looking For Lizzie"

Mamma scolded us like forty, said we 
should have more sense.

And told us we had better go and sit 
out on the fence,

Or hang ourselves to dry acroes the 
clothesline in the yard.

And said if we tried it again she’d whip 
us good and hard.

—From the Milwaukee Free Press.

Prompted by these considerations, the practice of giving 
the time of day and calling subscribers in the morning will 
be discontinued beginning AtklUST 1, 1918. NAIONA, King of Hawaiin Guitarists

Serial Drama 

THE LION’S CLAWS
THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO. Ltd. DELANŒY SISTERS

spending his vacation at his home 
here, has gone to St. John to enter 
upon his duties at the Cathedral Par-

l Vocal and Instrumental Duo.

Bringing Up Father

!
B

«

4

l

IATURE ALMANAC. 
-Phases of the Moon. iter, let................4h. 43m. a.tn-
, 8th.....................4h. 22m. a.m.
ter, 16th............ 2h. 25m. a.m:
, 23rd................4h. 65m. p.m.
ter, 30th...... 9h. 14m. a.m.

4

IE WEATHER
i—Fresh to strong southerly 
westerly and northwesterly 
□were and thunderstorms, 
Ing and cooler.

ton, July 29—Northern New 
Showers Tuesday, cooler 

the East Maine coast; Wed- 
r, warmer on East Maine 
oderate to fresh west to 
winds; shower# Tuesday, 

ooler Wednesday.

July 29.-7tShowers and 
rme have been almost geo- 
from Ontario to New (Bruns- 
e In the west the weather 
fine and for the most part 
warm.

Min. Max.
9 78

. .. 66 76
..52 78

. .. 66 80»
m .. .
■d. ..
Libert...................... 48 76-

45 88
49 76
48 7Q
64 88
65 84
62 88
66 90

B.

I
... ...62 80

62 66 
68 68

WAVE KILLS 
ANY INFANTS 

IN MONTREAL
V L. Styles Maintains 
Large Percentage Die 
Preventable Cause.— 
red Died Last Week.
I, July 29.—Confronted by 
/ of over 100 children under 
>f age dying in the city laet 
cipally from preventable 
re or less accelerated by 
ave and with the deaths of V 
i the week previous, Dr. W. A 
lee, secretary of the Baby » 
ommittee, today addteseeÎP^ 
to the Board of Administra- 
ntreal asking for an immedi- 
gatlon.
in hie letter in part: "Mont- 
ie unenviable record of los- 
i average ten babies under 
f age each and every day of 
ver 42 per cent.
(though
cause of death—’summer 

—which in Toronto in 1917 
aafble for only 13 per cent., 
later New York only 21 per 
allty under the same age.
60 per cent of all mortality 

i-l is confined to the first five 
fe."

froip a pr#. 
unprevented in

LYRIC
LOOK ! LOOK !

BIG CABARET SyOW 
The King Musical Co.

THE STELLAR ATTRACTION 
IN ST. JOHN

“Izzy At The Cabaret” 
“How-Do-Do-It”

JOYOUS SINGING. DANCING
THE BILL YOU HAVE BEEN 

WAITING FOR 
—Also—

A DRAMATIC PLAYLET 
"A MOTHER’S tOVE" 

MORE New Unique Ideas. 
MORE Original Novelties.
MORE Musical Gems.

Matinees at 3 
Evenings 7.30 and 9 o’clock 

POPULAR PRICES

Tall and Handsome Bryant Washburn in the Perfectly 
Delicious Domestic Comedy

“SKINNER’S DRESS SUIT”
V

Ever Wear a Dreee Suit?
Make You Feel Funny First? 
Then Kind of Perk You Up? 
Grew Bolder, Didn’t You? 
Beoame a "Reg’lar* Fellow? 
Mixed With the High Ones? I 

Boosters, Aren’t They? f !

■ ■; f

i
' !

SiGreat

iA HOME t::xust 
WITH AN INSPIRA- 
TIONI

:

French Colonials Respond 
French Naval Service. 
French Aerial Service.

British Navy Defies Foe. 
British Seamen Eager. 
British Lookout for Subs

HISTORY
OF THE WAR

MR. AND MRS. DRE\. MUTT AND JEFF
“Mr. Miner-» Rebellion." “The Burglar Alarm"

Fashionable Biarritz on the Bay of Biscay
Vivian Martin “Unclaimed Go ode."Wed

Fri.—Marguerite Clark Feature. 
Mon., 5th Aug.—"A Soul for Sale" 
Wed„ 7th Aug.—Charles Ray.

COMING
HIGH CLASS 
FEATURES

SI

he Man 
With
he Hoe
ing is a severe strain 
back. It calls into 

uscles not used much 
igor in other kinds of
fork.
mi have a weak back 
nnot stand much boo- 
nies» you use Dr. 
s Kidney-Liver Pills 
die kidneys right and 
s the cause of weak* 
ind lameness of the 
Just try one pffl a 

it bed time end see 
uich better you will

ILillVlk)
■

a

dy suit» the always ap- 
I suit for any man and 
in Is the blue serge. IPb 
i the right fpeua. 
did assortment of the 
i. fast color and reliable 
ta here from $26 to $38.

ur’s, 68 King St.
Friday evening#; close 
aye at 1—June, July. 

August.
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WHAT
ABOUT
ROOFING?

With Shingles getting 
scarcer why not try 
Crown Mica Roofing, 
Made of the highest 
grades of felt and as
phalts. Bound to give a 
durable roof. Three 
weights.

No. 1 $2.50

$3.50

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

You Support Your 
Family With Your Eyes

Your Income dépends very 
‘ largely on what you earn by 

work, and good eight isyour
of great Importance to you In 
doing your work well. It a 
pair of properly titled glasses 
will increase your efficiency as 
a money earner—bring an in

to earnings or make 
you more sure of holding your 
position because of better per
formance of your duties—thee 

it to your family toyou owe 
wear glasses.
Step into Bliarpe s and have 
your eyes examined. The re
sult of this careful examina
tion will determine positively 
what Is Che best thing tor you 
to do to improve and preserve 
your sight.

LL SHARPE* SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

>

DOING OUR BIT
The most patriotic service we can 

render Is to continue to tit young 
people to take the place of those who 
have enlisted.

There will therefore be no summer 
vacation this year. One of the 
Principals and other senior teachers 
always In attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Bend for Catalogue.

i

S. Kerr,
Principal

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist*

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. "Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structura/ Steel, Bo/ts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

.

t

l1

e

! s
11
*

E

Wire Door Mata for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 

Express Wagon Top Bows, Auto Grease and Oil 
Express Wagon Top Cover- Tire Carriers

Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

mg,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
•Phone 818.

■ * 51-53 Union Sheet
St John, N. B.

fMmtfrsmmjff’

- ff- f
-1 :es>

i■ -

Should be in every electric-Bghted home. PI

r# i
They give the best *m/gkf" 

of satisfaction

i at the

lowest cost for current
Canadian Beauty Toasters ....
Canadian Beauty Irons...............
Canadian Beauty Tourists* Irons

$5.00
$5.00 and $C. >

$500

SLMnStwtb** gjgg
cuse to mnke peace.

the end and

Published hr The Standard Limited, SS Prince William Street. 
St. John. N. B . Canada., BY LEE PAPE.

Honeet, Pswleen, Im a dutole barrelled dub. pop eed to me titer eupptr 
last nite.

Wy, Will yum, wat noneents, wy are you eny eutch
Did you notice my new hat wen I came 1»? eed pop.
It waa Cracked or eumthlng, waeent it? eed ma.
Cracked or eumthlng, 1 should say it was, it was cracked and every- 

thing, sod pop, I sat on It at the ofllce, dellberltly sat on it like a poor 
fish of a misguided. Illiterate, bone headed dub, and now ill have to buy 
another one, branellee. Ivory domed dub that I am.

Now Wtllyum. you Jest atop calling yourself names, sed ma, I gese 
youve got as mutch rite to sit on your hat as enybody elts hae, If you 
wunt to. <
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Editor.
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3.00 THE WAY TO WIN.
If you want to win the race—

Keep a-emliing!
If you wish to hold your place— 

Keep a-emlllng!
When you come a “crppper’)—grin, 
Never mind your bruised shin.
Let your courage rise within— 

Keep a-smillng!
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But I dident wunt to, hang it, thats wat makee me eutch an idiotic, 
boobical dub, eed pop.

Wtllyum Potts, I refuse to allow you to call yourself another single 
name, sed ma, the very ideer, I dont care weather you wunted to or not. It 
was your hat and you had a perfeck rite to treet It eny way you wunted 
to or dldent wunt to, so there! And wat if you do haff to buy another 
new one? You ern the money and goodniee known youve got a rite to 
spend it f

WeM, I must say you make me feel about 3000 per sent better, eed pop, 
Ill aerteny have the laff on the boys at the office tomorrow. They were 
kidding me about wat you wood do to me, and now Jest wate till I tell 
them wat happened, ha ha ha,

Hee bee, Its a good one on them, all rite, eed ma, and by the way, 
speektng of hats, Jest wait till you eee my new one, the bill will be 14 
dollers, but Im sure youll say Its werth It

14 dollers, eed pop putting one hand on hie pants pocldt 
Wy yes, you dont think Ive bln Ixtravagant. do you Willyum? sed ma. 
Not at all, not at all, sed pop, on y theres more to the subjeck of hate 

than I thawt, thats all. And he litt a eegar and blew the emoak out think
ing to himself.

"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down
N. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

eur arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.
There are other heart* aa sore— 

Keep a-smiling!
They may feel as sad, and more— 

Keep a-smiling!
AH your troubles soon will fly,
If you "keep your powder dry,"
IT you laugh instead of cry—

Keep a-smiling!

I attend he would have been bitterly 
■assailed by the same foolish press

More than one year ago Sir George which now assails him.
3S. Footer, Canadian Minister of Trade The Imperial War Cabinet is the 
«and Commerce, in an address deliver- 
<ed to a gathering of SL John manufac
turers, warned his hearers that the 
Rime had arrived to give some atten
tion to after the war trade conditions, 
do prepare for the day when the pros
perity resulting from generous orders 
Hot munitions, food supplies and war 
^necessaries. might depart as rapidly 
lets ft came, leaving behind it nothing 
(but an enhanced living cost and a de
pleted puree with which to meet it.

Foealbly some of his hearers regard
ed Sir George as an amiable though 
womewhat timorous gentleman who 
feared a epecies of industrial wrath to 
■come and conceived it to be his duty 
4o warn his countrymen, as Noah did, 
of the impending deluge. But the mes
sage was not lost upon the majority of 
Canadians who for many months have 
been quietly preparing for the days 
after the war when Canada shall once 
snore return to the normal paths of 
commercial and industrial activity.

It is not wise to be unduly optimis
tic, but the most recent cables from 
the war fronts are such as to indicate 
that the titanic struggle which for four 
years has convulsed the world, at 
least is approaching the point of de
cision. That the decision will be that 
for which the Allies have striven no 
close observer of world events can 
doubt. Consequently at this time it 
Is well to recall the advice of Sir 
George E. Foster and counsel that 
Canadians should give thought to the

AFTER THE WAR.

What’s the good of looking glum? 
Keep a-smiling!

Life has lots and lots of fun— 
Keep a-smiling!

All you’ve got to do is smile,
It will help o’er many a mile.
And it’s really well worth while— 

Keep a-simlling!

result of the most important constitu
tional development of the war. Its 
formation is a recognition of the auto, 
nomous position of each oversea Do
minion in the control of ita_own ar
mies, and of its righL to have a voice 
in the direction of the Empire's war 
and peace policies.

The personnel of the Imperial War 
Cabinet consists of the five members 
of the British War Cabinet and the 
Prime Minister of each of the self-gov
erning Dominions. In case of excep 
tional home emergency, a Premier may 
designate some one to represent him. 
India this year has been given a seat 
in the Cabinet. Explaining to the 
Canadian Parliament the difference be
tween the functions of the Imperial 
War Cabinet and the British War Cab
inet. Sir Robert pointed out that the 
Imperial War Cabinet eat for the pur
pose of dealing with matters of com 
mon concern to the whole Empire, and 
the British War Cabinet eat for the 
purpose of dealing with those mat
ters which chiefly concerned the Unit
ed Kingdom.

Before the Imperial War Cabinet 
held its first session Sir Robert Bor
den was urged to attend by the Colon
ial Secretary, Rt. Hon. Walter Long, 
who said, in a despatch to the Gov
ernor-General on the subject: "In 
view of the extreme urgency of the 
subjects of discussion, as well as of 
their supreme importance, it is hoped 
that your Prime Minister may find it 
possible, in spite of the serious incon
venience involved, to attend at an ear-

If you find the day Is long—
Keep a-smillng!

Raise your voice In cheerful song— 
Keep a-smlllng!

When the way seems rough and

When no friendly hand Is 
Ere you drop the bitter teatj— 

JUST TRY SMILING!

PLEASING CONCERT
AT ST. PHILLIPS

the Mississippi. For three days the 
thermometer hae been in the nineties. 
On Sunday the highest government 
temperature was 96. There have been 
numerous prostrations, including a 
number at military camps.r Excellent Programme Carried 

Out Last Evening By the 
Sunday School.

PERSONAL
♦- ■>

I
0. W. Robinson, Moncton arrived In 

the city yesterday, on a business trip 
and returns today at noon.

W. B. Chandler, Moncton, is in the

A BIT OF FUN A concert held last evening In St. 
Philip’s church was a success In 
every particular. Much credit Is due 
the children who took part, as each 
number called for encores. An In
strumental solo by Jos. McCarty 
proved a success, and particular at
tention must be given this number.

The proceeds of last evening's en
tertainment go towards purchasing 
fuel for the church. Many were In 
attendance, and loudly applauded the 
performers.

The programme opened with the 
singing of God Save the King, which 
was followed with recitations by Mar. 
jorle Marsh, Stella Burns, James 
Blizzard. Alice Young, Cathleen Price, 
Helen *^>ung, Kate Iresile, Dollie 
Leslie, Frances Paris and Frances 
Ritchie.
James McCarthy, Ethel and Pearl 
Boyd, Margaret Sadlier.

These with dialogues by Frank and 
Charles Leslie and choruses by the 
children greatly pleased all present.

Near Shave
Miss Ina Ficks flounced up to the 

globe-trotter, who was surrouned by 
an admiring crowd eager to hear his 
adventures. ^

"Ha, is it true, Mr. Trotter.-that you 
were once captured by cannibals?’' 
she gushed.

‘ Quite true, my dear young lady, I 
was once on the bill of fare for a wed
ding feast,’’ answered Trotter.

"Oh. help! How did you escape?”
‘•Well, you see, the young lady broke 

off the engagement!"

city.

EXCELLENT PROGRAMME.
The City Cornet Band has a warm 

spot in the hearts of fit. John music 
lovers and many complimentary re
marks were heard la»t night on the 
excellence of the programme, provided 
on the King Square by this splendid 
organization.

Brilliant Idea
Mrs. Sparks (dejectedly)—Our cook 

is going to leave. Frank. She says the 
kitchenette isnt large enough to turn 
around In.

Mr. Sparks—By George! I wonder 
if she’ll stay if I install a turntable?

Solos were rendered by

From Tit Bits
A concert was in progress behind tne 

lines in France, and the chairman, a 
padre announced that the special turn 
of the evening—a skirl on the bagpipes 
by a piper of a Scottish regiment— 
would now take place, 
through the turn a voice was heard to

THISmorrow.
Following the cessation of war and

CASUALTIES Young Man’s Stylethe conclusion of peace there is like
ly to be a speedy loosening of purse
strings which will be no less pronounc
ed because it will be but temporary. 
Relieved of the strain and anxiety of 
the conflict the people aro likely to 
relax and for a time, at least, return 
to the conditions of “easy money" pre
vailing before the dark days of 1914. 
This period will be but brief and is 
sure to be followed by a "tightening 
up." a shortening of credits and a gen- 

The

ly date."
At the close of the conference Mr. 

Lloyd George expressed his apprecia
tion of the attendance of Sir Robert 
and of the value of the cabinet ses
sions in the following words: “It has 
been of immense advantage to bring 
to bear upon the vital protfems of 
war and peace, fresh minds and fresh 
angles of vision from the oversea Do
minions. I believe that this new ex
periment will Prove- 88 y°u suggest, 
a permanent convention of our consti
tution. for its recent meetings have 
unquestionably contributed not only 
to unity of purpose among the peo 
pies of the Empire, but to the vigor 
with which we hope to prosecute the 

and the clear-sightedness with

Ottawa, July 29- Today’s liet of 
casualties Includes 15 killed in action; 
8 died of wounds: 5 died: 2 missing 
63 wounded; 3 gassed and 3 ill. 
names follow:

Is made ef
Half-way

Platinum Calf LeatherThe
“Shut up, you blighter!” Thereupon 

the piper stopped.
The padre called for silence.
“I want to know who called the piper 

a blighter!" he asked.
No answer.

Infantry.
Killed In Action
A. J. MacRae, Pownell, P. E. I.
Died of Wounds
C. W. Jagoe, Clifton, N. B.
Wounded—
P. 8. MacKenzie, Bridgewater, I 
H. E. Keenan, Murray River, P. E. I. 

Medical Services.
Died—
W. M. Robb St John, N. B.

WITH PANTHER SOLES 
AND RUBBER HEELS

Price $6.50He repeated his request. Still no
answer. Then a broad, gruff voice N. S.

eral husbanding of resources, 
duration of the “tight" time wjll, in A neat looking, comfortable fit

ting and good style shoe for young

Now on display In our Men’s 
Window.

Let ue demonstrate our method 
of fitting. You’ll like It

. "Î dinna ken who called the piper 
a blighter, but what I should like to 
ken is, who called the blighter a pip
er!"

no small degree, depend upon the ac
tion of governments and those in 
charge of the direction of public under
takings. There is much public work 
that must be done in Canada and 
which has been postponed until the 
,need for heavy war expenditures had 
passed. These should provide the 
starting point of the after the war 
prosperity, furnishing employment for 
thousands of Canadian workmen who 
had hitherto relied upon war indus
tries for their work and wages.

Shipbuilding is another channt^ into 
which for years to come Canadian en
ergy and industry can profitably be 
turned. The loss to shipping as the 
result of submarine activity cannot be 
replaced for a long time, except 
through the activity of the shipyards. 
While the demand for tonnage con
tinues the price paid for ships of all 
sorts will be large enough to pay a 
handsome profit and the shipbuilding 
industry should thus prove a most at
tractive avenue for investment and 
enterprise.

Canada, after the war, may also 
hope to win her share of trade in mar
kets formerly held by Germany. It is 
time now to study the needs of these

HOT IN BOSTON
Cabby’s Suggestion 

A stingy old lady presented the cab
man with his exact legal fare and a 
stale bun. remarking that the latter 
was for himself.

“Oh. thank ye, mum," said the cabby, 
sarcastically. “But ain't yer got a bit 
o’ hay for the poor ’oss?”

Boston. July 29.—Boston continues 
to be the hottest large city east ofwhich we shall enter upon the negotia-

lions for peace."’
The same urgent request to attend 

this year Vvas toade to Sir Robert. He 
holds a commanding position at the 
Imperial War Cabinet as the Prime 
Minister of the greatest oversea Do
minion and as a man of recognized in
tense patriotism and sound judgment. 
A London cable despatch remarking 
on the work of this year’s Imperial 
War Cabinet just before It assembled 
said: “The work of the War Cabinet 
will vany but little from that of the 
previous session. Sir Robert Borden 
will exercise a powerful influence, and 
probably greater power than ever held 
before by a colonial Minister."

At a recent dinner in London Mr. 
Lloyd George in replying to a toast 
to “Our Cabinet Colleagues from the 
Dominions.” declared: “We value the

McROBBIE “st™"JFoot
Fitters1i! LEMON JUICE i 

TAKES OFF TAN-Not His Fault
Father McNally 

O’Leary, ve're half drunk.
O’Leary (apologetically)—Oi know 

It. yer reverence, but it’s not my fault. 
Oi’ve sphint all the money Ot had.

Shame on ye,

Girls! Make bleaching lotion j 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled
;

1
WOMAN IS KILLED

Squeeze the juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint ot the best freckle 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion beautifier. et very, very email

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of Orchard White 
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly 

Moncton. July 29-A lew day, »ex> Vagrant lotto” Into the face, neck,
Mary Barbara, the two and a half îrm;iand .*“,?* 1 “5 h,°"

a -» x.,. ri r> t n î freckles, sunburn, wlnabum and tan> ear old daughter of Mr. G, G- ^yall. disappear and how clear, soft and 
of Moncton and formerly of Halifax, whlt£ the skin becomes. Yes! It is 
accidentally spilled part of a pail of harmless, 
potash over herself. The little one) 
died this afternoon from the burns. n

Montreal. July 29—Mrs. J. Acland, 
of 5912 Western Avenue, this city was 
killed at Notre Dame de Grace today. 
She had alighted from a tram car and 
was crossing the street when she was 
struck by another proceeding in the op
posite direction.

GIRL BURNED FATALLY
shrewdness, sagacity and courage they 
bring to bear on problems of the Em
pire. These periodical conferences 

to'with the statesmen of the Dominions 
Something has already been are most helpful and stimulating to

The conferences

markets and adapt our exports

dome in this direction but much more British Ministers, 
must be done before we can be said are the source of the greatest inspira- 
to have even touched the fringe of jtion and support to ue who have borne

: the stress and strain of war for years." COMING FROM HAVANA.
In conversation with The Standard 

yesterday afternoon Senor Martinez, 
duban Consul, in St John, stated that 
his secretary, Eduardo Angles Para- 
dels, would arrive in the city shortly 
from Havana to take over his duties 
at the consulate.

the opportunity.
An exhibit of Canadian goods ar-

TURKEY MAKING TROUBLE.ranged to embrace all lines of manu- : 
ifacture in which it is hoped to win i 
trade could well be sent to those coun»' 
tries of South America whose com
merce Germany once controlled. The 
possibilities of such a plan are almost 
limitless and it can be made as com- 

[Prehensive and elaborate as desired.
The Dominion Government might well 
.rote a substantial grant of money to 
akl eny plan to assist in the after-
pmr development ot Canadian trade latlons may portend a eerie, ot lmpor. 
;mnd industry.

When thieves fall out it is said 
j honest men have a chance, but wheth
er the present dispute over the divi
sion of the spoils between Turkey and 
other Central Allies will aid Rumania 
and other Eastern powers who have 
been robbed of their territory Is a 
question. The news that Germany and 
the Ottoman empire have severed re-

Cuticura Heals 
Pimples On Face
Thai Itched and Burned. 

Scratched Constantly.

tant events, including Turkey's with
drawal from the war. Her withdrawal 
would be ot little immediate assistance 
to the Allies in France, probably for 
the reason that Turkey has little sting 
left and has been pretty well shorn 
in the Asiatic east.

Turkey and Turkish Institutions 
have been heavily financed by Ger
many for years and it may be that a 
shutting off of the golden flow towards 
the Bosphorus, combined with the ad
vent of a new sultan. <aid to be fav
orable to the Allies, has something to 
do with the strained situation between 
the oountry of the Moslems and the 
Hun.

Just four years ago 
ring events occurring 
ope, and although there has been Utile 
interest of late in affairs there. It is 
possible the withdrawal of Turkey

SIR ROBERT IN ENGLAND.

A number of the unthinking and 
|groa»ly partisan editors 
ion are criticising Sir Robert Borden 
tor absenting himself from Canada 
and participating in what some ot 
them are pleased to term a holiday 
junket. If the premier’s presence at 
the Imperial War Cabinet had not 
been urgently requested by overseas 

: , statesmen and absolutely necessary
i he would not be in London. Last

PRINTINGof the Domin ai had pimples and blackheads on 
my face which were caused by bad 

blood. They came to a heed 
and were hard and red 
tog disfigurement for the 

They Itched 
so much that

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

•Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B,

time

made them worae.
for a free sample of Cutkora

bought n
hewed.”

Now I am completely 
(Signed) Misa Josephine A. 
. 35 Sheriff 8L, SL John, 

N. B., Aug. 10,1917.
Keep your skin dear by using Cuti- 

for every-day toilet purpose».

cable-carried a lengthy etate
at a small part of what this em-

there were stir- 
in Eastern Bur-

conference has considered and
upon. If nothing else had been 
tiehed the presence of the pre- For Free Sample Each by Mall ad-

Is Justified by this statement
in. If air Robert had refused to =

Why Keep Old Gold 
or Silverware ?
Exohango It tor a Row Pondant

or anything, of like value, from our 
•elect showing ot Jewelry, Watches. 
Clocks, Silverware, Cut Glass, Art 
Deposit Ware. Or we will pay you 
In cash it you prefer.

we allow Full intrinsic
VALUE.

FERGUSON & PAGE

A Comparison of Price Now
Would Emphasize

LEATHER BELTING VALUE
Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren

Manufactured
By

Main 1121. 90 GERMAIN 8T. Box 702, St. John, N. B.

from Rough 
Boards to 

Inside
finish

Floors Included, we furn
ish EVERYTHING IN 
WOOD AND GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS.

Ask for Catalogue.

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.
•Phone Main 3000

Hay, Grain and flour
— WHOLESALE-----------------

Wire, Phone sr Write for Our Quotation 
C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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EPSK or MEDALS 
WON BY

1 • .
m1 vY. $

a

lances SEVEN MQEIIS MIE SUICIDES Miss Grata Lingley and Miss 
Edith Macrae the Successful 
Students. -

Several Places Struck By
t

gi
■ Dining-Room Suite Lightning — Horse Killed 

and Combined Barn and 
Garage Burned.

iI
Dr. H. 8. Bridges, Superintendent of 

Education officially announced that 
Greta Lingley, daughter of H. McL. 
Lingley, 143 Adelaide street, won the 
Governor-General's Silver Medal tor 
Grade X., and Edith MacRae, daughter 
of the late Dr. A. W. and Mrs. Mac 
Rae, won the Alumnae Gold Medal tor 
Grade IX. Louise Bartsch, daughter of 
R. M. BarUch. 106 Elliott Row. was 
second In the Grade X test, while 
Paul Walsh, formerly of St. Peter's 
School, and Maynaed McLean, son of 
C. B. McLean, 156 Bridge street, were 
respectively second and third in the 
Grade XI. examination. Patricia Hen
nessey, daughter of Sergeant George 
Hennessey, late of the 26th Battalion, 
now of the Depot Battilton, was award
ed the O. S. Mayee prise tor the leav
ing examination at St. Patrick’s Hall.

Results of Examination in Grade X.
June, 1918. For Governor General's 

Eight subjects, four

•Hr i Harry H. Morse, Son of Joseph Morse of Para

dise, N. S., and Wife Lash Themselves Togeth

er and Jump From Eastern Line Steamer J. P. 

Morse—Man Brother of Rector of Church of 

Incarnation, Lynn, and Woman Former Maid 

At Rectory.

A Perfect Treatment For This 
Distressing Complaint

•t i iZ' Solid Walnut. Large Buf
fet fitted with A very severe lightning and thunder 

storm accompanied by a heavy down
pour of rain visited the city yesterday 
morning, the heaviest part of the 
storm happening about eleven o'clock. 
Over slxrtenths of an Inch of rain 
fell, and of this two-tenths of an Inch 
fell In five minutes. The streets were 
flooded and a number of catch basins 
were choked.

A combined garage and barn owned 
by Enaley B. Johnson, and situated at 
Kennedy Place, Indian town, was 
struck by a bolt of lightning during 
the height of the storm. Fire follow
ing consumed most of the contents cf 
the barn and the structure itself.

A valuable pacing mare. Bees, was 
•tabled in the barn at the time, and 
lost Its life. Whether It was hit di
rectly or was the victim of the fire 
and amoke could not toe ascertained.

An automobile was saved by some 
men who were near when the fire was 
discovered, but a carriage and sleigh 
with three sets of harness along 
with hay and feed were destroyed. 
The extent of the damage Is placed 
at $1,600, partly covered by insurance. 
The fire department were summoned 
but on their 
about totally destroyed.

At the Exhibition building a large 
flag pole surmounting the big dome 
was badly shattered, but did not topple 
over. Several other small flag staffs 
on the building were broken and hurl
ed to the ground

The electric lights in the McAvlty 
plant, machinery hall, were also put 
out of commission.

The main telephone station of P. 
Naae & Son, Indiantown, was struck, 
but fortunately no damage was done 
beyond the shock to the nerves of the 
office staff.

In other offices there was evidence 
of the electricity on the wires.

The N. B. Telephone company found 
it necessary this morning to withdraw 
their operators from the switchboards 
from 11 until 11.25 o'clock. The dam- 
age to the local exchange and on the 
different toll lines was reported to be 
slight as far as known.

The N. ®. Powér Company stated 
that five cars had to be pulled into 
the car sheds as the result of blown 
out fuses. Also that their motors and 
lights were out of commission for a 
few minutes during the storm.

A young lady ta the Eastern Elec
tric office received a slight shock and 
several other persons.

The chimney of a house on Gypsy 
Settlement road, occupied by John 
Gallagher, was struck by lightning

I futlery and 
, heavy plate 

mirror; roomy china cabinet; 
extension table 64 Inch top 
extending to 8 ft; five chairs 
and one arm-chair uphol
stered in genuine Spanish 
leather.

t linen drawers
Waeing. Ont.

“I had jan attack of Weeping 
Eczema ; so bad that my clothes would 
be wet through at times.

For four months,! suffered terribly. 
I could get no relief until 1 tried 
Frait-a-tlvos’ and Sootha Salva' The 
first treatment gave me relief.

"Altogether, 1 have used three box
es of 'Sootha Salva' and two of Fruit- 
a-tlves/ and am entirely well."

Both these sterti 
sold by dealers at 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tives" is also put up in a 
trial size which sells for 26c.

Il
Styles

r7■eat
)

......................$5.00

.. $5.00and$C / 

....................$500

Special
$205.00

G. W. HALL, 
remedies are 
a box, 6 tor&Bar Harbor, Maine, July 29 — The 

bodies of a man end woman, lashed 
together at the waiat and feet, were 
found floating in the harbor near the 
breakwater here Saturday, 
found in the clothing were Identified as 
those of Harry M. Morse, of Lynn, 
Mass., and hie wife. The medical ex
aminer decided that both man and wo
man committed suicide, 
brother, Rev. W. I. Morse, is rector pf 
the Church of the Incarnation (Epis
copal) In Lynn. He is said to be at 
present on vacation at St. Andrews, N.

loaded was found in one of Morse's 
pockets.

The Rope Held
In spite of all the tossing the two 

bodies have been subjected to in their 
Journey inward from the open sea, the 
nope with which the bride and groom 
had bound themselves failed to break.

An ordinary clothesline had been 
used. This had been passed about the 
waists of each. The ankles too, were 
lashed together, the right one of tho 
woman to her husband’s left, 
bodies will be burled Immediately.

See Our Large Display of 
Complete Dining Sultot. Papers Silver Medal.

competitors.
Winner — Greta Lingley, 

Thorne’s room, 79 per cent.
Louise Bartsch, Miss Parks’ room, 

76 per cent.
The Governor General's Silver Medal 

is awarded to the pupil making the 
highest average on all the subjects of 
the course of 1 net ruction in Grade X.

PERSONALSMissJ. MARCUS Frank McCafferty, city editor of the 
Times, left yesterday to enjoy a well 
earned two weeks’ vacation.

Ira McAfee of the Arm of Corkury 
and McAfee, managers of the Vogue 
Theatre, Woodstock is at present In St. 
John.

Col. W. C. Good, who has been spend
ing the week-end in this city returned 
to his duties at SackvlUe yesterday 
at noon

Morse's
30 DOCK STREET. HieGold

arrival the barn was Grade IX.I B.
Found by Patrol Boat

Tho bodies were found by the patrol 
boat Seahawk. Later they were identi
fied as that of Harry Havelock Morse 
and wife of Lynn, and were secretly 
married last Christmas eve. Morse 
was a member of a prominent family 
of Nova Scotia. Hie wife was formerly 
a maid in the home of his brother. 
Rev. W. I. Morse, a wealthy clergy
man. Every indication points to the 
fact that the two who had planned 
their death for daye, threw themselves 
from the deck of the Rockland-bound 
steamer J. P. Morse on the night of 
July 9th. The bodies were found Satur
day afternoon, had been treated most 
cruelly by the water and were almost 
beyond recognition.

Two days before her suicide the 
bride wrote to her only sister telling 
of her desire to die, rather than be 
separated by war from her husband, 
who, at her request, she said, had de
serted from the cantonment at Ayer. 
She expressed fear of his being cap
tured and forced into a guard house, 
or taken from her and sent at once 
Into the activities of the western front. 
She could not stand the separation, 
she added, so she had begged and 
pleaded with her husband until he had 
consented to her final plans.

This letter was followed the next 
day by two gaudy post cards, each ex
pressing ao a last wish that the sister 
treat kindly a little yellow canary bird

Belonged In Paradise, N. 3.
Morse was the son of Mr. and Mr#. 

Joseph Morse of Paradise. N. S. Since 
the day, seven months ago, when he 
ran away and married one of his 
brother's servant girl», he has been 
estranged from his entire family. His 
mother is now dying, 
hoped by his relatives because of this 
to bring about a speedy reconciliation. 
This was being arranged by his broth
er. the rector of the Church of the 
Incarnation at Lynn. The latter is now 
at hit mother’s bedside.

The home where Morse lived with 
his brother up to tho time of his 

was r,age at 170 Ocean street, Lynn. Is one 
of the show places of that street. It Is 
a beautiful white mansion. The mil
lionaire brother supported the other 
practically from his youth. The latter 
very seldom worked, according to 
members of his household. To the out
side world he told stories of his suc
cess in a journalistic sphere, which 
however, hk Imagination had created

Bride a Norwegian

June. 1918. 
al. Thirteen competitors. Marks pos
sible, 900.

Winner—Edith MacRae, Miss Kata- 
brook’s room, 782%.

Paul Walsh, Mies Vanwart’s room, 
698%.

Maynard McLean, Mies Hay’s room,

For Alumnae Gold Med-LISTEN TO THIS! 
SAYS CORNS LIFT 

RIGHT OUT NOW

Water Systems
For Country Homes

Pendant

I*Dm our 
'atches. 
is. Art 
ay you J Our “'Hydro" water systems provide 

water for Bath Room and Kitchen as 
city water works do in towns.

Consider the advantages of water 
‘under pressure in house and stable 
as in city houses.

Send for circular and prices.
P. CAMPBELL A CO,

73 Prince William Street

696
The Alumnae Medal is awarded to 

the pupil making the highest average 
on all the subjects of Grade IX., and 
is the gift of the Alumnae Society.

You reckless men and women who 
are pestered with corns and who have 
at least once a week Invited an awful 
death from lockjaw or blood poison 
are now told by a Cincinnati authority 
to use a drug called freezone, which 
the moment a few drops are applied 
to any corn, the soreness is relieved 
and soon the entire corn, root and all, 
lifts out with the fingers.

It is a sticky ether compound which 
dries the moment it is applied and 
simply shrivels the corn without in
flaming or even irritating the sur
rounding tissue or skin. It is claimed 
that a quarter of an ounce of freezone 
will cost very little at any of the drug 
stores, but is sufficient to rid one’s 
feet of every hard or soft corn or 
callus.

You are further warned that cut
ting at a com is a suicidal habit.

raie

OBITUARYPAGE Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parian.

Mrs. George Peter*.
Bangor. July 29. — Mrs. George 

Peters died at her home. 81 Fourth 
street on Friday night, at the age 
of 70 years, after a short illness. She 
leaves to mourn her loss three sons, 
Abner and Henry of Fredericton. N. 
B„ and Nelson, of New Hampshire; 
and three daughters, Mrs. Albert oGs- 
ner, of Bangor. Mrs. Ford Clarke and 
Mrs. George Oree. of Fredericton, 
N. B. The funeral was held this 
afternoon.

I
il

Hardware 
> Bows, 
p Covering 
ease and Oil

Head Office 
827 Main Street 

'Phong «83

Branch Office 
8S Charlotte tt 

•Phene SI
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until Sp.ni.riers
Auto Tires, and
ibes

-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

WEDDINGS.
mI

Sharpe-Raymond.
The following is taken from the Mea- 

fond, Ont., Mirror:
A wedding was solemnized at the 

home of Mrs. Ida Raymond on Satur
day, July 20, when her only daughter, 
Rachel L., became the bride of, Laban 
Sharpe, a prominent jeweler and op
tician of St. John, N. B. At high noon 
the bride, on the arm of her uncle, E. 
Raymond, entered the drawing 
where the nuptial knot was tied by 
Rev. Walwyn of the Methodist church. 
The bride’s travelling suit was of sand 
shaded silk poplum and she carried a 
bouquet of American roses, 
attendant was Master Waliac 
Mrs. G. A. Paul sang "For You Alone." 
and after the ceremony a buffet lunch
eon was served and the table 
Prettily decorated with sweet peas. 
The wedding cake was a gift from the 
Georgian Bay Mill and Power Com
pany and the bride also received a 
check from the employees and a silver 
pie service from the Methodist church 
choir. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a handsome diamond ring. Among 
the guests present at the wedding 
were Mrs. Lockerbie and Mrs. F. D. 
Watt of Toronto; Misses Beier of Hem. 
lock. Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Keffer, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Burchart.

Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe left for St. 
John where they will reside.

rice Now
ilze NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 

Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

NWt THE MOOT OIL
j VALUE b^youw MOTORt It has been
'aimed
f"2 Manufactured 
U By

^ Limited *R>iHer only 
e Numan. armeTHE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERox 702, St. John, N. B.

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-bullt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
M PlitNCE WILLIAM STREET.

'\

PES “Makes a good car better
VS and Rods

, St.John How the Right Oil 
Saves GasolineElectric Grills for Light 

houookooplng V
It was not known by anyone that 

young Morse—be was 34. four years 
older than his bride, was intimate wit a 
Sophia BerkJe. known as the second 
maid of the home. She had worked 
for the Morse family for five years, 
ever since ehe came to this country 
from Norway. She was a reliable ser
vant. it is said, neat and quiet.

During an absence of the Rev. Wil
liam Ingalls Morse, the younger broth
er and the maid were married In Lynn 
by a justice of the peace. They told nj 
one for several days. They rentèd a 
suite of rooms In the Blltmore apart
ment within easy distance of the Morse

With money she had saved from her 
wages the bride bought the furniture 
and decorations for the bare room*. 
Over the telephone, days later. Morse 
admitted that the reports of his mar 
rlage were true. He returned, though 
no more to his brother's home and the 
minister was openly provoked at his 
actions.

Come In and Let Us Show Vow
T UBRICATING oil of the correct body, besides 
I j keepingwearand friction at a minimum .maintains 

a piston-to-cylinder “seal" of oil that effectu
ally confines the explosive gases in the combustion 
chamber. 11 keeps the gas where it's got to work hard. 
It prevents power from shooting past the pistons. 
Polarine retains its full lubricating qualities at cylin
der heat, burns clean in the combustion chamber and 
goes out with the exhaust. It reduces wear on all 
moving parts and maintains a piston ring “seal*’ that 
keeps compression tight and saves gasoline, whether 
you buck steep grades, race along at express speed or 
just loaf along.
Polarine is made m two grades—Polarine and Pola
rine Heavy.
It is supplied in one-half, one and four gallon sealed 
cans, also in 12^ gallon steel kegs, barrels and half- 
barrels.
There are also Polarine oils and gseasrs for effective 
transmission and differential lubrication.
Buy Polarine where you get Premier Gasoline—at the 
Sign of the “Red Ball/'

Whu us at Roam 704 I menial Otl BatUmj. Taranto.fas 
M IsImnUng booklet on Folmrim/or AtdomobtU Lubrication

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, SL John, N. B. 'Phones

ne Works, Ltd. M. 1695.11 
M. 2679-11ists FUNERALS.STINGS 

Phone West 15 The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Wanna- 
makpr took place yesterday afternoon 
from ner late residence, 118 St. Pat 
rick street. Services were conducted 
by Mr. Boothroyd. Interment was made 
In Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. A. P. Cheeley 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence. 374 Main street. In
terment was made, in Fernhill ceme-

The funeral of Mrs. Ida May Good
ens took place yesterday afternoon 
from Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms 
Services were conducted by Rev. Neil 
McLaughlin. The body was taken to 
Moncton for buriaL

*er.

At
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FING? POLICE MAGISTRATE 

DENIED CHARGES 

AT COMMON COUNCIL

Hotel Whittleth Shingles getting 
or why not try 
n Mica Roofing, 

of the highest 
s of felt and 
i. Bound to give a 
le roof. Three

South New York Ave.
Fourth Hou» town Boardwalk

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
magistrate charged that in a gaming I 
house charge this had not yet been 
handed m and in another instance had 
only been paid in after he had enquir
ed about It. Only two people had the 
power to let persons out on deposit, 
the magistrate and the clflpr of po
lice. but the commissioner of slfety 
had let persons out.

In closing he asked for an Investiga
tion Into the working of the police 
court.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners Bullock, HU yard and Fisher 
were present.

Tried to Enlist Here
Several months ago Morse attempted 

to enlist In the Canadian army, 
told some friends that he had been 
turned down in that country. He re
peated the procedure at Camp Devens. 
He was accepted and became a mem 
her of Battery F of the 303rd Field Ar
tillery.
July, Morse returned to his bride. He 
was seen no more at Camp Devens and 
within due time ha war classed as "ab 
sent wfthoot leave." The bride and 
groom gave up their apartments and 
fled.

To Mrs. Asgot Wahl, her sister, of 5 
Rockingham street, Lynn, the bridz 
told the stotns of affairs. She announc
ed also her intention of leaving Lynn

as-
"YvGiven Hearing Yesterday in 

Regard To Memorial Ask
ing For His Retirement— 
Other Matters Dealt With.

Ho

Bathing from Hotel 
All Outside Room» 

Ocean View 
Moderate Rates

its. s
l«. I $2.50

During a furlough in early

At the meeting of the common coun
cil yesterday morning Commissioner 
Bullock reported that he was prepar
ing to call for tende** for the sheds 
at Reed’s Point wharf and that he had 
been advised by A. C. Currie, agent of 
the Eastern Steamship Company. 
the company would not install the 
plumbing, wiring and heating.

Magistrate Ritchie was present and 
given a hearing in regard to the mem
orial ;4o be sent to the provincial gov
ernment calling for his retirement. He 
denied that there had been any trouble 
between himself and former police 
chiefs and raid he was very friendly 
with both Chiefs Marshall and Clark.

Is regard to the ringing of the 
few bell, the arresting of children and 
the holding up of young ladies and re
quiring them to 
said he was simply carrying out the 

' law which had been on the statute 
books since 1848. He denied ever hav
ing shown a 
fleers or that he had shown any lenien
cy to any particular class.

In regard to deposit

$3.50 Capacity 250 $

► Aw- »Christie Wood- 
irking Co., Ltd.
86 Erin Street.

Writs/or Booklet

Elevator l » «
A

AM-andE-R. KOSTtïTER "I can’t let Harry go back again to 
that camp." she said. "He has stayed 
away too long now. and they will pun
ish him. We are going away. You 
will hear from us again."

Portland was the next stop the 
couple made. While at Use Congre»» 
Square Hotel on July S the bride wrote 
of her desire to die with her husband 
She did not tell, though, the mette* 
they would employ. It is though now 

night

yL X5■tr*.
\M «2 v i sfl l>A I •

1 y

er questions, he
that the pair chose theDOING INVITATIONS
while on their way to Bar Harbor toCards die in the water rather than to end 
their Uvea by shooting That this lat

ity toward police of-Oorrect Style 
In graved or Printed ter method was considered, too. is

by the fleet that •money the

NOTICE
On February let we change our
method of and will sell
for CASH. AN telephone orders
must be C. O. D.

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St Thonc 1704

BATHING CAPS-NEW STYLES 

English Water Wings.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

>
m is

___________________ _____

GRAVEL ROOFING N
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORA FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.

ESTABLISHED 1870
GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. II. den. See. O. S.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Serre»», Plana, Batlmetei, Superintendence, Bine Print», Blaek Une 

Map, of St John and Serre endings. 74 Carmarthen SL, SL JohnPrint».
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Ü1OEPH0ME STOCK 
AT NEW LOW SINCE 
RECENT FINANCING

mCANADIAN PACIFIC 
GAINS ONCE MORE 

IN STOCK MARKET

bEBUY .Y
/ MBom

SœïÂ£r^ —a«Sw m«"u
lion of Com. *•“» L»> V Men or Chbte

stem
Bettor Weather Condition..CANADA’S

VICTORY
v

Splendid Military Showing in 
France Will Be Very 

Strong Card.

Western Union Share. Also 
Under Some PreMure in 

" Wall Street.

United State. Steel Corpora
tion Director. To Declare 

Dividend Today,

I______ IN GAR/

.Ford Repair Station 
AH Part, in

63 Elm St. ’Phone

Chicago. My ««.- Better weather 
.militons, eepeoiaity rate In Keneei 

eroetht about tower ertcee today tor 
core. Liberal receler» and continued 
eucceeeee aaatnet the Oermhue tend 
ed also to tuvor the beam. It wae 
said the eroe thta season woa now 
three weeha nearer to maturity than 
wae the » case a year ago. Opening 
prices, which varied Item the seme es 
Saturday's Anleh to 1 14 lower, with 
August 61.14 1,1 to |Ltt end Septem
ber turn 14 to #1.16, were Mlowed by 
o materiel setback all round.

Onto paralleled the eetlon ot com. 
Trede wee ot moderote volume. At, 

hell cent 
the market

Apply to Leeal Agents er 
THt NO..RT RKFORD 00. LIMIT»

Ornerai Agents - 
Itt Prince William it, St Jehw, N. 0.LOAN SURPRISING INCREASE 

IN SAVINGSDEPOSITS
STANDARD RAILS

SHOW IMPROVEMENT
MIDSUMMER DULLNESS 

AND MANY ARE AWAY \ Stmr. Champlain LBA — WILLARD

5? BONDS BTORAOB BATTE

OTTIE S. MclNT
n Sydney Street. Phone

Money Situetion end Tex Pro
gramme Not Likely To 
Lower Stocks.

How Well Street Regerd. the 
Recent German Defeat in 
France.

War New. and Other Good 
News Fail To Bring Re
sult*.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTH», Stouter 
Will leave St John on TUBSDAY 

Ud THURSDAY at 11 o'clock nooat 
and SATURDAY at I » m„ tor Uppnr 
Jameng and Intermedlatt landing» i 
returning oa alternate daye. due la 
St Jobs at 1.60 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

I International Frees Service!. 
COL. CANTLEV,

New Olssgcw.1922—1927—1937. 
Price 99 1-2 end Interest.

ASsolute safety of Principal 
and Interest.

Readily sold at any time. 
Free from Income Tax. 

Ask for further particulars.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited.

92 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

BINDERS AND PRter opening quarter to a 
down, with August 16 14, 
underwent a further eeg.

Upturns In the value ot host 
strengthened provtatons. Buying, how- 
ever, wae ot only a ecettered local 
character.

WESTERN UNION CO. 
PLEADS NOT GUILTY

I McDougall and Cowane.l
New York, July an —The timrket re 

mtuned dull with ho very elgnltleent 
movement during the nfternoon, etos- 
Ins llrui.

American Tel, and Tel. made a new 
low price since the recent financing 
end W V. wns also under some sell
ing pressure, evidently because ot the 
ludetliillettees ot tite net taking con 
trot of the wire systems end the man 
ner in which the negotiations over the 
form ot contract with tite ,railroads 
are being conducted on the pert of 
the railroad administration.

There was, however, some Improve 
ment In the prices of the atettdnrd 
rails coincident with the appearance ot 
llie Sou. Pnc, repon tor mil. when 
the road earned more then It per 
cent, on it! stock.

American forces were reported to 
have repulsed the Ural heavy dermnn 
counter-attack since their present re
tirement began. This was on a front 
of wo inllea to the euat of Fere-on- 
Tardeüoll, Parla report a the Franco 
Amerlcnn forrea making steady prog- 
areas northward of the Ourcq River. 
While the change In the attitude of the 
Allied forces from the defensive to 
(he offensive and the Immense auree- 
or the Americans IE their first real 
I rial are holh of the highest impor
tance. tl*. newspapers on this aide 
Iveve doubt leas fallen Into acme turn 
geratloh or the Immediate military ef 
recta of the moat rerehl Herman da-

FAC RANDOLPH

I.McDougall and Cowana.)
Naw York. July 16.—A large aub- 

acrlptloh to the heat Ltberty loan I» 
being predicted to wall Informed cir
cles on account of the due military 
aimwing by the Alltel and thla country 
In France, with Ra promlao of Oerman 
defeat aooner than expected. There 
are very aangulhe ekpreaalona emnnnt- 
int trom Important channel» on thla
subject-

inveatmeht InatltuUnna report Uiat 
many eivlnga banka are allowing tor 
prising Increases In denselt» find that 
there la hardly any doubt that the 
wage earning masses, receiving more 
than near before, are able to save 

ha, notwithstanding the higher 
living. Thta la looked on In 

high financial circles as a moat favor
able promise for the future. Predie 
Ilona are being made In well Informed 
quartern that the railroads will earn 
In the aggregate a large net return 
thla year, showing a gain over the 
previous year, because of high freight 
rules and new economies. The large 
increase Itt new equipment'coming Into 
their

New York. July «». Midsummer 
dullness, accentuated by a slim alien 
dance of members and continued ab 
soutien of public Interest, rhuracterli 
oil today's aeaalou ot the stock ox 
change. War news was again eminent 
ty aetlataciory. hut barren of tangl 
hie veaiilu.

An llluairatloh of the markets on 
usual Indifference to favorable develop- 

| mente was furnished by Southern Pa
nifie. which barely gained a point, al
though Ilia annual report disclosed roc 
ord-broaktng earnings and a net gain 
of Have per cent over tlllt. Other 
transcontinental tails end some of the 
a rangera were strong on a fair Inquiry 
in the later dealings. Canadian Pacific. 
81 Paul Common and Preferred, end 
tllmola Central gaining I to 1 w* points.

Noteworthy movements nr the day 
were ninmit downward. Ueneral Me 
tnra making no extreme decline of :< 
points with only nominal recovery, 
while Sumatra Tubaceu was leased 
to noil fro at a gross reversal ot 3', 
points and Lttrlllard Tobacro Inal Id 
points on one transaction.

U. 6. Steel Dividend.

Modern Arttdtlo Woi 
Skilled Opuratoi 

ORDERS PROMPTLY
wTHE McMILLANWae Indicted on Charge of 

Violating United State» 
Law* in Competing With 
Mail*.

The Maritime Steamship Co. w Wm. at. Phc

THE ST, CROIX PAPER 
CO. RAISES WAGES

Beginning This Week Several 
Hundred Men At Woodland 
Get Increase of Ten Gents 
An Hour,

BARRISTERTIMS TASLS
Oa end alter June tat Mil, a steamer 

at UUa company leaves St John every 
saluruay, t.au a. m„ tor Blank's Har
bor, catling at Dipper Harbor had 
Beaver Harbor.

Leave» Blank's Harbor Monday, two 
hours ot high water, tor Bt Andrew», 
ualUug tt Lords Love, tUeltardauu 
Letott or Back Bay.

Leave» St Andrew» Monday evening —
or Tuesday morning, aoeordtog to to» ,
Ude, for Bt. tieurte. Book Buy ami I 4
Blaeà'e Harbor, 1 ■ ‘ \Leaves Ulack'e Harbor Widneed J 

ou the Ude lor liiuuar Harbor, oalUUg 
at Beaver Harbor»

Leave» Dipper Urn-bur tor St. John, 
lam. Thursday.

Agent—'l>orue Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co, Urn, 'Phono I66L m«». 
get Lewis Lonnora

This company wlU not be tea penal- 
bln to, any doom oonuaoted niter thla 
date without s written order from too 
company or eaptato ot toe eteouur.

J. M. TRUEM,
Barrister, Notary F 
Canada Life Bui 

60 Prince William 
St.John, N.Ï

New York. July 5».—The Weatorn 
iCttlon Telegraph lYimpany pleaded 
not guilty in* the-farterai court here 
today to Indictment» brought teat 
Week charging It with violation ot the 
criminal statute» which mvhld the 
eatabllshntent of prtvnte exprès» aerv- 
lev and the tran»mi»»lou or mailing 
In compntltton with Ilia aovcrnnumt

The 1-ompany was given one week 
In which to demur or otherwlee elter 
today's plea.

The Indictment, hate to do with the 
Weitern colon e aliened practloe of 
tranamltUhg 
many night letters intended to be 
aeht by wire.

aomelhl 
coal of Calais. July |T.—The employee of 

the St. Croix Paper Co. at Woodland, 
have been granted an Increase of ten 
cents per hour, and the following 
notice hen been posted by the manege- 
melit
To Employee:

Agreeable with the decision of-the 
National Labor War Labor Board, the 
Bt. Croix Paper On., will effaettve I 
a m„ July 16th, 1616, male an In- 
crease In the general wage 
ten cent» par hour, and will 
the eight hour day for all workers 
employed Imlde the 

Baaed upon the 
wage» back pay from May let, 1616 
to July leih, 1616, wilt be paid to 
each as anon as toe pay roll can be 
made up. Notice ot the day the beck 
pay It to he paid will be polled.

Thompson Smith, 
General Manager

MILES B. INN 
Solicitor, Et< 

SO Princes» St., St. J< 
Money to Loan o 

Estate.

J' N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

i McDougall unit Cowans »
Open. High. Low. Vlosv. 

Am Heel Sun «',8 % <V8% 88% 68% 
Am Var Ky . 84%
Am Smelt . T7%* ;, % /.'% 77%
Am tMuol Ky 75Vs 75 v* 74% 7444
Am Woolen . 58% .
Am Tele . mi«4 94 
Anaconda lUi
Am Vu» .
Atchison
Halt und Ohio 54‘#
Haiti l.ovo .
Both Steel 
But to and 8up HU1 «
Olios und Ohio 50%
Chino . :!!"„•
Catki Leuth . <17 
Can P»v ... IA3%
DlBUlH'r* . 57Vi 
('ruv tiiapl «17%
Ocn Klevt . 145Vi 
Or Nor Ovo . 31%
lndUf« Alcohol 128 
<ten Motor* . 147 
Inspira Cop 
Ktmnr Cop 
>l«r Mar PM l«8
.Me* IVtrol .
MldWv at tool 
Ml** Pav ,

mvRBvnirer boyi"
possession toward the end of the 
will have an Immediate favorable 

effect on earnlnte.
ftirchaees on reaction* In «elected 

stock* of the industrial, railroad and 
iintnlng liste, seem «till to be advti-

We think the market firmly placed 
with scale buying orders In the metals, 
oils, equipments and some of the low 
priced rails during 
fesslonals are Moll 
upon the money situation and tax pro
gramme. but we believe they will not 
have material bearish effect on prices 

The reported capture of Fere should 
stlmmulate bullish sentiment. We be
lieve equipment etocks should be 
bought on reactions. Ü. 8. Steel may 
show further strength on "hopes" oe 
to Tuesday's meeting of directors.

N. Y. F B. ♦

BAKERSyear scale of 
InstituteLESS STEEL IN

UNITED STATES
V. 8. died was watched for some in 

dlcatlon of tomorrow's dividend action, 
but the Mock rose a’/.l fell within n 
fractional uvea, closing at n half point 
gain.

IZZARD'S BA!
Home-made Bread, 

Roll* a Specie
Bold at All Grocery 

141 Victoria Street. 'Phot

mill.91% 9t%
65% UtiVi.

85% mi Vit
f.4% 54%
90% m>s
8!l 8 It

above Increase In
, 47%

s;.v% GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.Related equipment* were steady to 
firm on very little trading, but utili
ties were relatively active. People* 
(1a*. Duluth United Railway* and Twin 
City Rapid Transit displayed strength 
white Western Union and American 
Telephone added 1 und 2 points, re 

riT specUvely. to last week * recession*
» . 722 Sale* amounted to 185,000 shore*.

Call money wa* easy at the open 
t»'«k % mg, bur hardened to u per 1 ent at the

dose, time funds showing continued 
firmness.

Liberty bonds evinced slight heavi
ness with the general bond list. Paris 
sixes. however, gaining 11 fraction 
Total sale*, «par value 1, aggregated
15.275.000.

Old V 8 bond* were unchanged on

Lees Essential Manufactures 
Will Have Allotments Re
duced
Shipbuilding Will Not Suf

fi'1 it Allot June let, anil unUI turtoer 
uotioe, boat el toi» Une will leave 
uraue .Mauan, i a. ui. mumlay, fur at. 
Joint amviug about 6.60 p. m., to- 
tontine Tuaauay, 10 a. m„ ermine 
uranu oianan about e p. m. uou, way» 
via Wtiaou I Beach, viinpoueuo auu 
Lamport.

Leave Oread Maaan Wedtteedeyx, 
I a. at., for St Stephen,
Thursday, 1 a. u. Beth 
Campoballo,
Cove and St Andrew».

Leave Oraml Mauan Friday», 6 a. q. 
1er St. John dtreet, arriving 10.66 a. m . 
returning leave 8L John, 
arriving f p. m.

Leave urnnd Maun Saturday» for 
Andrew», 7 a. m„ returning I SO 
m. Both ways via Campobello,

•tport end Humming»' Cove.
Al BCOTT^OUW"”"'

recession». Pro- 
toed to lay »tro»»

Munitions 'andmu H« 
an an 14 ST. JOHN BAKI

standard Broad, Cakat 
H. TAYLOR, Prop 

81 Hammond Street. T

rent
ROOSEVELT IN MAINE

153 ftff.PAPER STRIKE OVER lileboro, Me., July
dore Roosevelt and
are Melting their daughter, Mrs. Rich-
ard Darby, Dark Harbor. The
colonel will devote two week» to reel 
and quiet.

89.—Ool. Thao- 
Mrs. Roosevelt

New York, July 29-*Dcmunds of gov
ernment end private war industries for 
*■1 eel hale reached such huge propor
tion*. with repeat ul expansion of the 
nation's military program that the al
lotments to “ less essential" manufac
tures must be continually reduced, J. 
L, Replogle, federal si eel administra
tor. announced here today.

Mr. Replug!*», after conferring with 
Chas. M Schwab, director general of 
the emergency fleet corporation, Hd 

rd P. llurtiM ctiairman of the Unit- 
Plates Shipping Board, J. A. Boh 

her. representing the American Iron 
and Steel Mrftitute, and head* of the 
country's leading steel firms, declared 
there was ho cause for alarm o.vef the 
steel situation, as It affects shipbuild
ing. munition* making end other ac
tivities vital to the War. %

145 146 returning 
ways via 

ttaetport, Cummings'
Livermore Falls. Maine. July 19.-- 

The mille of the International Paper 
Company here were reopened in ac
cordance with the unanimous vote of 
the seven hundred end fifty employes 
to resume work. The vote was taken 
upon receipt of word from New York 
that differences over the Interpreta
tion of ah award of the Federal Wttf 
Labor Board had been adjusted.

CONTRACT!
147 141 143% II: 8BUS OUR NSW BTYL1 

8CRBB3N
Improves the view fro 

dowe. Protects your e 
dirt and iftjury._________

33% 33% 33% 
98 97% 97%

. 119% 99% 99
52 % 52% 52% 52%

............................. .23% 23% 23% 23%
NY NH amt H Hi 40% 40% 40% 
N Y Cent . Jl% 72% 71% 72%

. . . 44% .

33 %
8.90 p. m.«VICTORY BONDS99%

dill.
Purchased end told

McDougall e cowans
M«mb#ri Montreal Stock Exchange 

38 Prince William Are.., St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices "

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Helifu::,
_______CinnerSad by Pflvgito Wlro.

NEWS SUMMARY THE STEEL “HOLIDAYS"

41Penn
Press 8U Car 69% 70% 69% 70%
Heading Com 88% 88% 88 *9%
Repub Steel . 92% 92% 92% 92% 
8» Paul 
Mnu Pac ..
Bmi Hall 
Btudnbaker 
Uslon Pw
V 8 Btl Com 
11 8 Hub
t tah Cop . . 8t 
Westinghouse 41 % 41 %
West Unton . 80% 80% 80% 80%
V 8 Steel Pfd

ILL, Manager»i McDougall» and Cowans i 
New York. July 29.—U, 8. Henatof 

smith. Republican from Michigan, 
not ?o enter race for renotnlnatlon 

War Industries Board to further 
restrict allotment and use of Iron and 
steel during the war to less essential 
industries.

Hoover lifts wheat restriction on ho 
tels and restaurants, saying Allies' 
food crisis Is flow saved by conserva
tion methods.

Ohio Cities' Gas declared regular 
quarterly dividend of ;> per ceiii. ofl 
common stock, payable 8ept, 1 to stock 
record August 15th.

>Ottawa, Jfily 19 —The government 
is considering the action of the steel 
workers in the employ of the Domin
ion Iron A steel Company who have 
recently been taking brief holiday*. 
It la claimed that tbt* disorganizes 
the operation of the industry The 
adoption by the government of some 
definite measures of control of the 
situation Is probable,

I TRAVELLING ?44% 44% 43% 44
. 83% 84% 83% 84%

23% 24 
15

122% 122%
108% 108%

. 61% #12

JJA23% 23%

122%
108% Passage Tickets by'AU 

Ocean Steamship lines
WM. THOMSON 4 CO., .

limited

Royal Buk Bldg., St John

THREE MEN DROWNED
4I\ INSURE WITH THE -

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers* Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Claie Insurance * *

KNOWLTON â GILCHRIST, St, John, N. B.

Gsnahotiue. July 29.—Herbert Dav, 
aged twenty seven; Redmond Pritch
ard. farmers, and Wm. Graham, 
twenty-seven, a native of fleotiand, n 
returned soldier, all residents of 
Ijeeds. were drowned yesterday while 
bathing In the dafianoqtie River at 
Marble Rock The bodies have been 
recovered.

STEAMER BLOWN UP 4
110% . ,

MONTREAL SALES. Rio Janeiro, July 29. -The Italian 
steamer filnseppe Daiibaldl, 4,000 tone, 
turn been destroyed by an exploefon 
200 miles off the Brazilian coast, six 
members of the < reW were killed by 
the explosion end the remainder were 
resumed

ISAAC MIORC 
Carpenter and J 

197 Carmarthen 8tri 
Telephone 5

D. J. 4 CO,

' McDougall and Cowans # 
Montreal. Monday, July 29 -

Merning.
Ateel Can Pfd.—10 @ 94. 
Steamships Pfd,—1 % KiMt- 
Brazilian—35 ® 36 
Can (’em Com.—95 -0- 61.
Steel Cnn Com —10 <U #M»%, 110 (0

CHICAGO PRODUCE
Chicago. July 29. - CORN No. 2 yel

low. *1.70 © |l 74; No 3 yellow, $1,04 
ft $1,71; No. 4 yellow, $1.98 <i$ $140, 

OATS—So. 8 while, 74 ft» 74%; 
standard. 74% ft 77,

IIYE—NO. 2, $142 ft $1.43%. 
BARLEY—$1.00 ft $1,10. 
TIMOTHY—$$.00 ft $8.00, 
nLOVEH- Nominal 
Pork—Nominal,
LARD—4A6.47 ft $26.71,
RIM%-434 ft $24.75.

i McDouirail and Cowans, f 
Caro.
High. Low. Close, 

i, ,, ,. 154% 162% 162%
,. ,, ,,106 

...................166

by the EngHsh ship Ard- 
grange The officers of the vessel 
nave reported ^o the Italian consul 
here that the explosion was cauaed 
by s dynamite bomb, which le believed 
to have been placed on board the 
ship by Germans.

V. J. DUNF 
Carpenter and 

Alteration» and Repal 
and Store» siren Spec 

1411-1 Union I 
Phone M. 1171. at

Sheep on Every Hill Side in 
New Brunswick

*
Dom. Iron Com.—26 ft 111.
Civic Power—760 ft 78, 110 ft 78% 
1926 Whi* Loan—400 ft $>«, 5-8.
1981 War Loan- 8.0(N# ft 9ft.
Bell Telephone— I ft DM,
Can, Car Com —60 ft 37.
can Car Pfd —26 ft 88%, 26 ft $8%
Mmelflng -1 ft 26.
Ont. Steel—220 ft 32. 10 ft 31%. 10 

ft 31. 25 ft 30%,
Wab C>t.- 45 ft 46. 7$ ft 46% 37. 

ft 46%, 26 ft 46 
Wayagsmsrk Ronds -600 ® 74.
Mo Cotton-2 ft >6 
Leur «Hide Power lo ft M. 
Forgings—310 ft 194.
Ames Holden Pfd —126 ft 61.
Can Cot. Pfd—11 ft 74.
Penman's- Pfd- 4,000 ft 81%. #

Afternoon.

DEMAND FOR PEACE mu. ssAmsterdam. Inly Sf—A reeolntlon 
deolnrlng In (««or of an Immediate 
poses without annexation» and indemn
ities w»« offered to the Aoetrlan lower 
home Saturday by Cefrtlty fflegehae 
on behalf of the Cxeeb league. The re- 
•oletton ordered that » continuation 
of the war I» neeleae from a etandpolnt 
of hoth political and humanity utility.

The bonee «aye a Vlenba deep»tab 
to the Voaaleabe Zeltung. of Berlin, 
which report» the Incident, relytled 
fbe reaolation at Imdmleelble for »nh 
raleelon to » rote ,

KANE O R
OjHJSALUU.OMjJ.
AfiiW. F. BTAflN, LTD. 

Agent» «4 #4. John.
General Conti

66 M Prince Willi, 
’Phone M. 17i4IMtt

IS» 14
IW#
itifi The New Brunswick Government through the Department of Agriculture he* arrang

ed with the Chartered Bank* to helg the Formers—whern aesietance la needed—to buy 
Sheep. '

Gets 474 7444 COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

70«* Ot H H
W. H. ROM

rerpenter end Builder, 
end Met tog a It 

Jobbing promptly a 
W. 41111; residence 

Rodney Street, Wei

«« (M
Ferft.

. 4bJo The Department will not only arrange to buy Sheep FOR the Farmers, but will 
also buy good breeders FROM the Farmers—In other words, this branch of the Agri
cultural Department WILT SUPERVISE ALL PURCHASES AND SALES OF SHEEP.

IF A FARMER NEIL Z CREDIT TO BUY SH^_. he should consult his local bank
er who has the necessary forms.

tb.M

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montrent Jnly tt—OATB—Cenedltn 

Weetern. Wo. 2, leov»; entra Wo. 1 
feed. t1%.

FLOtfi—Man 
»ie.to 9 #n.e6.

MILLreen—Bran. *l; abort». 46; 
moellle. 46

MAT-W®. I. per ton. car tote. #14.
POTATO!» Per beg. car tote. #3>6.

•feamehip» rom—lee <a 46%.
Steel Can Pfd. 100 9 tb%
Brazillen -:.r, 9 24%.
moot cut. 9 tt,.
Oom Iron Com - 12 ® «I. 6 » «1%. 
Sbewtirigam—26 9 111.
«tie Power—66 ® 7*. 66 ® 7*%. 
mo War Ijtmn—666 9 «6%. 
tWt Wtr Loan-8.666 « »s.
Ont Stead PM^-« ® 77.
Web Cod -26 » 47.
(Jnebec fUlhffay-66 9 is.
Toronto By Bonds—1.66» 9 »#. 
Byompton—266 9 67. 16 ® 44%. 1*

ROBERT M. 1
Carpenter .and 

estimate» obearfull: 
Make a Specialty 0 

Metal Weather Strip, 
keep out all wind nn 
window» and doors. 

OSes, 66 Princess St.

new standard grade.

R. F. 4c W. F. STARR, LTD.,
4# Smyths Street - 16» Unies StreetIf you cannot buy Sheep In your locality, inform the nearest banker who will notify 

the Agricultural Department, or, better still, notify the Department yourself and say how 
many Sheep you want.

—LANDING—
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

JAMES S. McGIVERN ‘
R. A. COR
General Con 

272 Douglas 
‘Phone M.

KEEP YOUR EWE LAMBS9 6S%.
law Holden Pfd —76 » #1, 1*6 9

42 fSLdi. I MILL STMITEvery Ewe Lamb, weighing eighty pound* and over and of reasonable quality, mould be retained by term, 
ere for breeding purpose». Sell the male» and the Interim female» for bute her purpose». II yen hare more ewe 
tombe than required, induce year neighbor to purchase.

I 'McDougall end Owens.,
Md. Ash. 

Awe» Moldee Pfd. ..... 41 «
1 Brwfltoa L. M, and P. . 36%
I,' Csnade Cer .... ...

•«•■eas Cm Pfi ...
I Cnnede Cement ..........S»% «,%

Pen. Cotton ...... 61
l Bom Iron Com . . S6!4 «1%

leerwiM» Paper Co. .. Ms

CASTINGS Engineers k Cent
B. R. Reid, V 

E. M. ARCHIBALD

102 Prince Wil!
Phone Mato

THE VALUE OF WOOL.. ## 87
•614 W%

We are In a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

Unwashed woof of the beet «usHtr1 brought eighty cento a pound tola spring, or sheet 1606 « deeoe.
64

I SKTYMUKM SHEEPId6%

■ in 77 IRONX?w*ÏS7.co.:Ulï
*t4*i Co ran r-om *4%

18 l W. A. ML
Carpenter-Cc 

134 Paradii 
‘Phone Î

Here been lost to Europe «fees the war «lifted. Woof h enormous quantities to new required to etotbe the eob 
dtere. If will tube ae Immense quantity to fe-ekrtbe the returned men to efrfltan dress. Pries» wm ttbely he Ugh
for ten reera.

Sew Brunswick Ms the pnatne, My, root» and n cHmetr sotted to etfeep. Erery farmer mould consider fa- 
yetting to a smell Sock as a foundation TM lint year win sire spprMImntoly #4.06 w#rtb Of woe) par sheep, CM 
sheep wm cost about 115 66. to It net « seed butter»» preposition?

ff you cannot purchase locally, place your order wMh your beaker. Orders will M fined, If yoeelble, in 4M 
order filed at thto office through the banks. '

Per farther informât ion eppty le

in««Ô or«4

Semi-Steel
Up U, 30,000 lbe. in weight

LMATHESmlâCoelii
I K.&XV

B#

; /,«:< ■ ■ OH MARKET
fMcDougeS aed Ciwnee.)

Low. Cleae.
•am to it

~ -, MIS «06 24.0*
.. MM MM MM
-- .. MM MM 24JR

-. MM MM MM

..St
EDWARD.. -,

Carpenter. Contractor 
Spécial attention gtr» 

ont repair» to bout 
80 Duke Street. F 

ST. JOUg,

1 l r. TweeimALB.
Mlatoter ef Agriculture— f

\
X

Z' • 18 ! ■!o »,
L ' , »

Paul F. BUncbet
Chart—ad Accountant 

,th—pho*b conwwnew

Road Debentures
Two Hundred TBeaeead Ms Pdf Cent, tt p. c.) Twenty Veer Reed 
Detent—ee of the Prortnee ef New Brunswick, affording s rote 
oppaeis—ty for tores aed smell I—fere.

TM O—eroeeeet ef toe Prortoee ef New Brunswick will receive 
application» tot 4M p—»h—e ef say pert km of fieejeo.eo twewty 
yew eta per sew. Reed Beveeferw—Price, Par

Throe Detent—ex wl# M tossed to dénommai Km» ef *160.00, 
«•—JO an* #1.006.00. m—lee date 14» Anpeet, 1M6. TM tot—set 
payable MH yewrto oo (Be 14» ef Pebruery end itfh Aaeueet 
to well year Exempt from taxation to New Brunswick, except
_______ jutie» Brtoelpel aed towreet payable et nay Breech
ef toe Bank ef Me—re— to New Brunswick, end at Bank of Montreal 
to Montreal, Toronto eed New Tor», — IBs option of the bolder» 
rtnroef.

I—rotor» oto torned to nppty ne onto lot these Debentures 
effher by toff— ot wire to

PMMNfCTOW, N. ».
Applteetiew wM M Mad to Heard— rerotred.

mm

DOMINION
COÀI COMPAN>

X *
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M in ■ favorable position 
rompt deliveri«s on cast*
in

IRON
or

ieml-Steel
to 30,000 lbs. in weisbL

tTHESON4Co.UA
BOILEBMAKINS,

V Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

m

IN

EAL AND GREAT
i»y leal by Mill or coblo

SSly to Leeol Agente or 
•ear refond co. limited

General Aient* - 
u Wllllem it, at John, N. B.

ir. Champlain
FURTHER NOTH», Btoemor 
tore Bt John on TUESDAY 
mtSDAY ot 11 o'clock nooo,1 
rURDAY ot I s. ni., tor Upper 
•nil lotormodloto loodlOISi 

s oo olternodt day», duo lo 
1 at 1.M p. at

R. 8. ORCHARD, Moootor.

TIME TABLE
I otter Joe* lot tits, a iieomar 
lOiupouj leores BL Juba Ovary 
I, l.«d a. ot, tor aioeb'o Hoi- 
das at Dipper Harbor end 
Harbor.
■ Hlaeà'i Harbor Monday, two 
l high water, tor at Andrew r. 
et Horde Cove, tUenardaui, 
>r Book bay.
e Bt Andrews Monday evwlug 
day moraine, aeeordiua w the 
r St. Ueoras, Book bey sou 
Harbor. 1
e Bleoke Harbor Wedaeid»# 
Jde^or Jutpper Harbor, eaUtk*

e Dipper Harbor tor Bt. John, 
Tbursday.
—lÿiorue Wbart and Ware- 
Co, Ut., Phone 1611. Mena- 
le tonaora
company will not be reepanel, 
toy doom aoutreated alter tine 
moot a written order from the 
t or septate ot the steamer.

I
I

I

NDMANAN3.3.CO.
done let, end until further 

boat ot this line will leave
Iiauen, I e. m. «loudeye tor Bt. 
mvtug about 1.10 p. m., re- 

TueeUey, 10 a. m„ errivme 
i mien about e p. m. uotn way, 
leone beach, vempoueuo auu
t.

I Grand Manon Wedneedaye,
... tor St. Stephen,
», 7 a m. Both 

Baaiport, 
id St. Andrews.
I Grand Mauan Fridays, 1 a. 1. 
lokn direct, arriving 10.10 a. m . 
ig leave SL John, 1.10 p. m„ 
I 7 p. m.
I Grand Manan Saturdays fur 
[raws, 7 a m„ returning 1.30 

Both waye via Campobello, 
l and Cummings' Cove, 
tie Daylight Time,
!OTT D. QU«"iUi. Manager

returning 
ways via 

Cummings'elk
|l

iRAVELLING?
•age Tickets by All
an Steamship Lines
I. THOMSON A COh .
I BankBWg!. St John

il

OMIMIOm 
)Ai COMPANY

serons. |

tkmm
IMIRALlAUSOmet
Pi A W. f. BTAnîu?r5îMl

Agents «7 Si Jebn.

4COAL
r QUALITY 
EASON ABLE PRICE
Vbolesile end Retail

St W. P. STARR, LTD.,
rthe Street — ISS Union Street

—LANDING—
DNEY SOFT COAL
hMES S. McGIVERN "
a • MILL STRBlt

CASTINGS

iY,V
—

SHEDIAC RIVER 
MAN DEAD IN TEXAS

Burton Booth, Jeweller, of 
Temple, Texas. Passes 
Away, Aged Fifty-Five 
Years.

s "V:

:S DIRECTORY
— LADDERSTAILORS COAL AND WOODfees

— —
EXTENSION rAPure Hard Soap'

Maude of the finest Grade 
mdateridJs with the Tautest 
type of machinery, com-, 
limed withm

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

hTædôherty”
Successor to

t r. C. MHS8KNOBR
COAL AND WOOD 

• 375 Haymarket Square
Phone 3030.

FRANK A HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Oleaatnc. Rreelen* and Repairing.
St. John Electric At Steam 

Pleasing Co., 60 Wall St.
‘Phone M. 1411.

IN GARAGE
LADDERS

ALL BIBBS
H. L. At J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess Street, St. John.

Speelsl to The StendarS
Moncton, July 11.—William Booth, 

of Bunny Brae, haa received word of 
the death of hie only brother, Burton 
Booth, et Temple, Tease, teat Friday 
morning, July It. Deceased waa born 
at Shedlac River 66 years ego, where 
he spent the Bret 13 years ot hie life. 
Over 10 years ago he moved to Tessa 
where he wea engaged In the jewelry 
business.

Deceased leaves e wife, one eon and 
two daughters.

Another brother was accidentally 
titled at Shedlac River about thirty 
years asm________ _______

.Ford Repair Station.
AH Parte in Stock.

63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3063

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

Otoe s. McIntyre
It Sydney Street. Phone M. 111111

MACHINERYJL B. TRAINOR. Custom Toiler 
Successor to B. McPartland. 

Clothes Cleaned, Praised end Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

71 Princess Street.
SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 

Can supply for Immediate shipment 
any quantity ot Mining Machinery. 
Rail*. Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds ot Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Qareon A Co , Canada 
Lite Building.

ye *rs 
fence intidhgraude J- Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone Mein 111141. M. T. COHOLAN 
Merchant Tailor 

Tailoring and Presaing 
661 Main St. 

•Phone M. 2346-11.

SoapBINDERS AND PRINTERS M. AB. RAILWAY CASE 
HEARD IN MONCTON

Défendante Claim Default 
Made Through Miscarriage 
of Mails.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
Modern ArUsUo Work By 

Stilted Operator! 
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED

McMILLAN PRESS
J. FRED WILLIAMSON"G. B.*'

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

‘Phones: M. Ill; Reeldencs, M. MM.

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
- Food Bourd Ltgenee No. 11-114.

ne Wm. Bt. Phone M. 1740
GROCERIES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGBARRISTERS
W. S. LOGAN, 554 Main St. 

’Phone M. 720.
Choice groceries at Lowest 
prices. Native Strawberries. 

Formerly
Logan 6t McKinney.

Speelsl to The StendarS
Moncton. July If —Argument wot 

heard today by Juetlce Chandler to 
■et aside the judgment of M. W. Hall 
and others against the Moncton and 
Buctoucha Railway tor 19,416.66 and 
$43 costs. James Frlel, K. C, acting 
for Sllpp and Hanson, ot Fredericton, 
appeared for the plaintiff, and B. A. 
Reilly, K. C., tor the defendant. Judge 
Chandler reserved Judgment until 
August 6.

The defendants contended default 
was made through a miscarriage of 
malls.

MANILLA CORDAGEJ. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Public. 
Camilla Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.
Rope,’oakum, Ptteivîî Olto?VXt™ 
Place, Techie Blocks, end Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street.

J. I. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cush Grocery 

et 560 Mein St.
Store formerly occupied hy 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS

'Phone Main 3166.

4 MILES B. INNES
Solicitor, Etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

DENTISTS HOTELSSeeketehewen Teachers' Agency 
Established 111ft 1111 Soerth, Region, 
secure, suitable schools tor tesebere 
Highest snltrles. Free Registration Clifton Hoisr

%h *4- Mill»*»'
DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 

Denial Surgeon,
50 Waterloo Street.

FINED FOR SELLING
BEER ON SUNDAY

NERVOUS DISEASES TO*. » «»WANTED.
JAs relaie and MiuasaM*

WANTED — A Second Class Female 
Teacher. Apply stating salary to R. 
M. Dunlop, Secretary to Trustees, 
Passekeag, Kings Co., N. B.

WANTED'—~3tjoond'cïs*i Female 
Teacher (Protestant preferred) tor 
UpaalquUch School No. 11. Apply 
stating salary to Frue Harris, Secre
tary to Trustees, Upselqultch, N. B.

ROBERT W1LBY Medical Electrical 
Special let and M Merer Trento nil 
nervous disease», neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment for ovar
ian, pain and weakness. Faciei blem- 
lihes of nil kinds removed te King 
Square.

BAKERS T. DONOVAN & SON
Groceries and Meatg 

203 Queen Street, West End 
‘Phone Went 286.

Canada Food Board License No. 14111

RtYNIIIDS 4 f HITCHOffice Mount I a. m. to ». p. m. Two Moncton Folks, One a 
Woman, Run Against Pro
hibition Act.

IZZARD S BAKERY
Home-made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at All

111 Victoria Street. _______

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”ENGRAVERS
A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Trun
nion ta and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week of 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 39.—Some of the 

Moncton beer stores are already in 
conflict with pro visions of the Prohi
bition Act. Two parties were before 
the police magistrate today charged 
with selling beer on Sunday. They 
admitted the offense and were lined 
$26 and costs each.

One of the parties was a woman, 
who told the court she had as much 
right to violate the law as others 
who were selling on Sunday.

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions. 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26066

FCWesleyCoGrocery Stores, 
it. Phone M. 1830-11 Cigarette and Tobacco Habit Cured 

In 3 tn 10 days. Liquor and drug ad
dict lone, 7 to 30 days without pain or 
«uttering. Cure guaranteed or money 
refunded. Full particulars nn request.

ge« rcMonnhle. Gatlin Institute 
Co., Ltd., 4« Crown Street. St. John, 
N. B ‘Phone Main I486.

WANTED—Second I’teie 
Teacher for District No. 1- Apply 
stating salary to A. O. Case, Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B. _______

Aimsis i Nt.UAVI n1,
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

standard Breed, Cake» end PMtry.
H. TAYLOR. Proprietor.

II Hammond Street. ‘Phone M. 1141

CharELEVATORS ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Bl John’, Leading Holm. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY OO. LTD.

WANTED—tot Claw female teacher 
for District No. 2, Sprlnglteld. Apply 
elating salary and experience to A. 
W. Gasman, Sec., Norton, R. M. D. 
No. 1.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

HACK St LIVERY STABLE
OPTICIANSCONTRACTORS

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hock and Livery Slable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
Coaohei In Attendance at All Traîna 

and Boats,
730 Main Strict
PHONE M, 171741.

MRS. HELEN W. RYAN, 
PETTFCODIAC, DEAD

WANTED—First or iscond clan fe
male teacher tor ichool district No. 9, 
Parish ot Grand Falls, Victoria County, 
N. B. Apply stating salary to L. B. 
Austin, Secretary, CUffordate P. O., N.

For reliable ned professional 
service call atSEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 

SCREEN
Improves the view from your win

dows. Protects your curtain» from 
dirt end Injury.

HOTE. DUFFEKIN
FOSTER * COMPANY, Propriétés».ELECTRICAL GOODS S. GOLDFEATHER

II* Mill Street 
Out of the high rent district. 

Phone M. 86m.
Wes Formerly Miss Annie 

Gifford of Elgin, Daughter 
of Collin Gifford of Ana- 
Anagance.

Special to The Standard.
Petltcodlac. July 29,-Mra. Helen ft. 

Ryan died at her home here this after- 
noon after sn Illness of more than
* Deceased waa formerly Miss Annie 
Gifford, daughter of Collin 8. Gifford, 
formerly ot Elgin, Albert county, but 
now of Anagance. She la survived 
by a husband and one daughter. May. 
and a sister. Two brothers live at 
Anaganre Another slater Is a nurse 
In Boston.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Oil Supplies.

Phone Main S7i. 84 and II Dook St. 
J. T. COFFEY

Suoeeeaor to Knox Electric Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B.

| J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
New aad Up-io-l>atw tiatc^ie Rooms «a

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher Dtetrtct No. 6, Kars. Apply 
stating salary to Alvin A. Morrell, 
secretary.

WANTED—Two summer boarders, 
terms moderate. Address E. Box 4, 
Hampton Village, N. B.

WANTED—One First Class Teach
er tor the Advanced Department of 
Jacquet River School. Apply stating 
salary to W. E. Lutes, Secretary, 
Jacquet

WANTED—Teacher for District. No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead for next term 
Apply stating salary to Beth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Upper Hibernia, 
tjueeus County, N. B.

DAVID LOVE
80 Germain Street 

Phone 1411.
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE41 PATENTS111rfl FARM MACHINERYi V FBTHHRBTONHÀÜOH k CO 

The old established Arm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto ; Ottawa offices. 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

MISCELLANEOUSyj'n WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding end Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
Phone M. 1367.

OLIVER PLOWS
TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH. 170 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Get our prices end terms before 

buying elsewhere.

FILMS FINISHIO—Semi your Sims 
lo Wesson», Main street, tut beet d» 
veloping ana printing. Enlargements,

McCORMICK

8x10 tor 86 cents.

PLUMBERS VIOLINS.
and all string Instrument* sad Bows 
repaired.

MANDOLINS,River.
♦

FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN

FORESTRY SYDNEY OISSl 
•1 Sydney Street.ISAAC MERCER 

Carpentor and Jobber,
187 Carmarthen Street

Telephone M. 2881-81.

end Auto Service
ORDER AFFECTS THOSE 

FROM 20 TO 44 YEARS
‘Phone M. 284014 Coburg Street.R. R. BRADLEY 

Oeneultlng Forester to The New 
Brunswick Rnllwny Co. Timber and 
Pulpwuod Esflmstss. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management c‘. 
Woodlands i Tlmberlends listed for 
sale.
Globe Atlantis Bids-, St John, N.S.

F, o Box », Ottawa, Ontnrlo

SCHOONER
WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 

fittings. Apply
"DOMAIN* 

With Her Complete 
Outfit

BY AUCTION

THOMAS A. SHORT ‘Phone W. 176 canoe, with necessary 
uux K. Standard.

British Subjects in United 
States Within These Ages 
Must Enlist or Be Drafted.

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE
Right Opposite Union Depot 

10 Pond Street. ‘Phone M. I0S8
V. J. DUNPHY 

Carpenter and Builder
Alterations and Repairs to Houses 
and Stores given Special Attention.

>481-8 Union Street 
Phone M. >171.

J. R. DUNN 
Plumbing and Heating

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
Tel. Main 17-21

WANTED—Bright, aoUve boys In 
evsry village end town In New Brims- 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. It you ore am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1108. 8L John, nekton lor par
ticular».

1 am Instructed by 
the owners to sell by 

Public Auction at Chubb's Corner on 
Tuesday morning, the 3l)th InsL, at 
12 o'clock, noon. the schooner 
''Domain" as she now lies on Marks* 
Slip. Terms cash.

JOHN GLYNN
Boston. July 28—In connection with 

the announcement from Washington 
that ell British subject» between the 
ages of 20 and 44 must enlist in the 
British or Clhldlan armies by Septem
ber 88th or he drafted Into the Amer
ican army .Major Kenneth D. Mariait, 
head of the British and Cnnad'an re
cruiting mission to this state states 
that he had made arrangement? for 
the examinations hy the medical board 
for several hundred volunteers 

A large number of Britishers In the 
new class one which Is now being as
sembled. Is hoped to he need.

FIRE INSURANCE 1*4 Main Street.13 Dorchester St. M. 1264. 
Coaches In attendance at all boats 

and trains.

Bt John. N. B.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WHBTHRN ASSURANCE CO 
Incorporated 1661.

Assets over $4,000,000. 
Losses paid since organisation, over 

$63.000,000. 
fflee Toronto,

AGENTS WANTEDSTOVES AND RANGESKANE St RING FOR SALE.HARNESS
General Contractors.

86 1-3 Prince William Street. 
'Phone M. 2708-41.

, Logan's Stove Exchange
II HAYMARKET SQUARE 

New and Second-hand Ranges, Oil 
■tores sad Kitchen Hardware. Down 

• In the low rent district. Open even
ings. Tel. 366-31.

AGENTS.—Sell economical products 
that save customers money. Your FOR SALE—6 good cows. Apply 
guaranteed sales mean big profile and Shaw. Union Settlement. Blair P. Oh 
the repeat orders make a regular eus- Young’s Cove. Queens Co., N. B. 
turner of every family. Many clear
ing $10 to $20 dally. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars. Origin
al Products Co., Foster Quo.

4 Hesd O
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ont
We manufacture all itylei Harness 

and Horse Goode at low prices.

H. HORTON 6c SON. LTD
9 AND 11 MARKBT SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

FOR SALE—Property at South Bay 
five minutes walk from station, 
formerly owned by Dr. Morrison. 
Apply Mrs. C. H. Dolg. South Bay.

-frOR—

"Insurance That Insures"
—see US-

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
II Ceotorbery Street 'Phone M. If3

W. H. ROWLEY
Carpenter end Builder. House Raising 

and Moving a Specialty. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.

W. 461-31 ; residence and shop—44. 
Rodney Street, West Bt. John.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents IS a 
lay selling mendets, which mends F0R SALE—-Team of Bay Mares, 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber elght vesn, old, general purpose. 1,100 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs wel„ht van be seen at Belyea's Point, 
and tinware without cement or solder. Apply lxmey Bros.. Morrledale P. O* 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
puny, Collingwood, Ontario

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND T1NSM1THINO 
Ml MAIN STREET

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness

SIX SAILORS DIE FROM 
A STRANGE ILLNESS

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed 
From >10.00 to 880.00 a setHUGH H. McLELLAN

Fire Insurance. 
Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter -end Builder 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 8* Princess St. ‘Phone 1*78.

Entered St. Lawrence on 
Three Vesaela — Disease 
Probably Spanish Influenza.

R. J. CURRIE FOR BALE—Horse, 6 years old, 
■orrel. 1,100 lb»., kind and true; de
sirable for road or farm. Also one 
top buggy. 1 cutter, nearly new; l 
■et light harness. The whole outfit 
at a bargain price. Selling because 
of removal from province. Address, 
W. H. Greenwood, Cambridge, N. B.

Ph#.e M 1146.467 Main Street.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable everywhere.Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

HORSES
Quebec. July 29—Six sailors from 

various ships died while on the 8t. 
Lawrence some time ago from » 
strings illness thought to he the lim
ons Spanish Influons». They came on 
three different vessels, one of which 

detd sailors

JUDGES WANT MOREHORSES of all olaeees bought and 
•old. Also tor hire by day or week. 

HOWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St. 
Phone Main 1667.

Toronto. July 29—The latest body 
of workers to be affected by the unreal 
regarding the wagq scale l 
county court Judges of Ontario 
number of them met at the King El- 
ward Hotel today and diseased me 
question of obtaining better salaries. 
They have so far not threatened to 
■trike.

FOR SALK.
One second-hand Monarch Economie 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of BoWer 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 Inches, longtb of 
Shell, 16 teet, 9 Inches. 62 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can he 
seen under eteam or water pressure.

E. 8. STEPHENSON k OO.,
17 Nelson St.. St. John, N. B.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
tlïKl ONLY)

SSrCprovincial Agents.

R. A. CORBETT
General Contractor 

272 Douglas Avenue 
Phone M. 1974.

scale are the
A

arrived w.th three 
Other with two deed and a thlr with 
a sick man that died when nearing 
port A number of other sailors were 
token off at the quarantine station an I 
are now doing well.

The port authoritiee stale that there 
danger of the lllnese being cirri

. an-
PAINTSHOTELS

The "Brighten Up" season Is again 
here end everything necessary, Paints. 
Varnishes. Steins. F.namele, Brushes, 
ete,, are carried In stock.

A. M. ROWAN
111 MAIN STREET.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better now then ever.

87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
BT. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD , 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager.

The salaries, they claim, have 
not been raised In forty years.Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.

B. ft Reid, President 
E. M. ARCHIBALD. Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
■Phone Mala 1748.

is no
ed Into the country, elnce every pro 
caution has been taken.

GERMAN IN D1GBYAUTO INSURANCE
Aak for Our New PoKtf

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION

All in One Policy, 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald * Son,

Provincial Agents. 
'Phone 1536.

Phone III
Duplicates by the thousands In a 

few hours on the new Edison Rotary 
Mimeograph. A. Milne Fraser. Jas. 
A. Little. Mgr.. 37 Dortt street, Bt 
John. N. B.

Dtgby. N. 8., July 29.—A mild sen
sation was created here by the arrest, 
on Sunday, of a German, who. It is 
suspected, escaped from the intern
ment camp at Amherst. The man 
was neatly dressed. The arrest was 
made by Bergt. Spurr and the local 
policeman. The prisoner is now in 
jail and will, no doubt, be sent back 
to Amherst. _________

LOCOMOTIVE ENTERS 
STATION AT LAURIER

Peculiar Freight Wreck on C. 
G. R.—Nobody Injured.

SHOE REPAIRINGIRONS AND METALS
JAMES L. WRIGHT 

Custom Boot and Shoe 
Repairing.

16 Winslow St., W. E. 
'Phone W. 154-11.

!I ISO Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers: 8 Tons Rope Eads, sill table for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes line», etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; nil 
second hand.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

MONEY ORDERS
Wnen Remitting Anywhere, for any 

purpose, buy Canadian Express Moos? 
Orders. Safe, convenient, cheap. II 
lost 1 nmalls, prompt refunds made.TRAIN HITS A BOY. JOHN MoOOLDRICK 

IS Smyths Street
Quebec, July 28—When two freight 

train, on the C. O. ft, collided Sunday 
»l midnight near Laurier station, the 
crew of one on coming mogul Jumped press __ 
out of the ceh. In another minute, fol- 6„nch „( the C. P. R. this morning 
lowing the rear-end crash, their engine ltnlck Jerry Myth rail, the young sou 
smashed Its way through a number of ^ Joseph H Mvehrall. night poster 

and landed Inside the little «tot- the Barker House, end tnlnred him 
It seriously. Nobody severely The boy wee token to the 

Victoria Hospital.

Fredericton. July 28—The incoming 
train on the FrederictonFRESH FISH EDITOR HOCKEN TALKS

JEWELERSEDWARD BATES WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(till).

Fire, Wsr, Marine end Motor Cere. 
Assets exceed II,000.000 

Agents Wanted.
W. FRINK A SON.

-* SL John

Moncton. July 28—H. C Hochen. 
M. P., of Toronto, route to Cher-. 
lettetown with other Ontario maa.j 
addressed Moncton Orangemen to-J 
Eight st » secret seeeloe.

Fresh OodSsh, Halibut end 
Guspereeua

JAMES PATTERSON 
II And >0 South Market Wharf, 

SL Jobs, N. B,

('«muter. Contractor, Appraiser. Etc. 
Spnetol attention given to alterations 

and repairs to house» end store».
80 Duke Street. ‘Phone M 786 

rr. John, g, e.

POYAS St CO., King Square
Foil lines of Jewelry and Welches. 

Prompt repair work. Theee M. 818111

care 
ton damaging 
wee burtvPft W

Branch Mauser
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HAYING TOOLS ?
»about

Only the beet mekere ere represented in our extesetre 
line which embraces

Scythe», Hay Forks, Scythe Handles.
Carriers, Grindstones. Also Gardening and Farming Tools, 
Including Spades, Potato Diggers, Shovels, etc.

Plret Floor — Market Square Store.
\

W. H. THORNE 6 CO. Ltd.
Market Square and King St.

m

%
n

.vm '

V

| _______  Open Friday evenings until ten, closed Saturdays at one.
a
$

ALL THE WANTED STYLES xV

2
\

IN
* PANAMA HATS s

See the special $3 quality Pencil Curl Brim Panama that we 
are now selling at $1.75. .'his price includes a silk 

sport band.
i
*

i
*
$

Marr Millinery Co., Limited$
r tMMSSSSSttSCSMMS w*w«ttt«swtttwcttttwt

TBICYCLES
----- : MADE IN CANADA :-----

CRESCENT IVANHOE
Built to meet the demands 
for a dependable machine at a 
moderate price.
The construction and quality 
of materials superior to the 
average machine at the same

"Built Like A Watch” a 
The lvanboe is worthy of the ■ 
slogan so closely connected I 
with it.
The accuracy of workmanship, I 
the fine quality of materials I 
used, are such as would be 
demanded by the most delicate I 
mechanism. I

ïïmetâon i Sid. I

1ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD 
BOARD.

"In a statement to the United States 
Food Administration, Mr. Herbert 
Hoover said: "The Food sltuatiop in 
Europe is far graver than when the 
preliminary survey of the Food Sup
ply of the World was made.”

Men’s
Outing Shirtsto
Only the Most Reliable Makes—Per- 

feet Fit and Comfort Guaranteed.

colore and Penoy Striped Cotton, and "Ceylonette" flnlahed Cloths A 
splendid assortment from which to make a selection.

Sizes from 14 to 18 Inchee. Prices...........
MEN'S WASHABLE TIE

............. *1.1» to 82.00
„ „ .. . Woven Tubular Style. No Stretching No
Seams. No Ltillns to get out of order. They come In Mercerized Cotton 
Pretty Panel Stripes, both sides different, making an Ideal Summer Tie’ 
Prices n20c, 25c and 60c

MEN'S AND BOYS'SOFT COLLARS-The newest and most oerferl 
mtlns styles shown. The Soft Collar Is more popular man ever this ses 
son. We are showing a great variety of shapes and a great manv k'„«t. 

„ol 'Mercerized Cotton Cloths to. Plain White and Pretty" Striped
Prtc6e ............................................................................................ 26c, 36c and I4>c

X

Silks.

HAND.DRAWN JAPANESE LINENS 
AND COTTONS

Pieces of all Sizes. IN COTT JN 
D'Oyleys, 6x6 inches, 6c each. 
D’Oyleys, 12x12 inches, 15s each. 
Centre Pieces, 18x18 in. 30 c each 
Centre Pieces, 30x80 in., .»9c to COc. 
Square Covers, 36 In., 80c; 45 in., 

$1.26; 60 in., $1.60; 64 In.. $1.85. 
Tray Cloths, 18x27 inche3, 30c. 
Sideboard Covers, 18x64 niches, 50c. 
Bedspread with pair of Shaina to 

match. The set for $7.26 an.1 $10.00.
LINEN

Corresponding sises, many prices.
6 in. Squares. 12c; 12 in., 30c; 18 jl, 

76c to $1.10; 30 in., $1.20 to $1.85; 
36 In.. $2.60r 46 in., $2.60; 5*'In., 
$3.00 and $3.60; 18x27 , 76c to $1.40; 
18x36 in.. 80c to $1.25; 18x46 In., 
$1.60 and $1.76; 18x64. $1.85 and 
$2.00; 18x72, $1.45 and 2.00.

80x30 inch Double Pillow Shams, 
$3.20 each.

Bedspreads, 72x90 Inch, $8.40. 
Household Unen Department.

Items of Interest Round the Store, i
Teazle Yarns là Black, White 

and Dark Grey; Khaki Yarns, 
White Yarns, Grey Yarns, 
Black Yarns.

Overseas Boxes for the Soldle1 
Boys, JOc and 15c;

WASH DRESS GOODS
in 'Dimities and Mercerized 

Lawns at 15c a yard.White Bretonne Nets, Cream 
Bretonne Nets.

Malines and Tulles in all colors. 
Black Tosca Nets.

WASH DRESS GOODS
Organdie Muslins, Fancy Sport 

Suitings, Striped Skirtings, 
' Galatea and Nurse Cloths.

25c a yardWhite Pearl Slides tor finishing 
coat belts.

Smoked Pearl Slides.
Grey Slides.
White Pearl Buttons.

SPORT SUITINGS
. Single width. 25c yard.
Double width in fancy designs.

MIDDY BELTS. 
LACES, 2t£c à yard.
LACES, 5c a yard. 
EMBROIDERIES, 5c a yard. 
EMBROIDERIES. 10c a yard.

Smoked Pearl Buttons.
White Washing Gloves, 60c pr. 
Ladies' Shopping Bags, many 

styles.

king STREET- V GERMAIN STREET '• MARKET SQUIRE*

!™ NiTHE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
Many friends yesterday congratulat

ed Mr. and Mrs. Henry McFarlane at 
their home, 118 BL David street, on the 
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage. 
Well worded addresses and bouquets 
of flowers were received from Mr. Mo- 
Far lane's associates In the city mar
ket and from Hibernia Lodge F. and A.

could hire first for the woods in British 
Columbia! 48 man signed up In no 
time, among the number three of the 
city’s stalwart policemen. The wages 
offer inducement to any aspirant, who 
loves the "Great out-doors." It Is re
ported that a party are leaving tonight 
on the Montreal train.

COUNTY TAXES.
The collectors for the Parish of 

Lancaster and Stmonde will be In at 
tendance on Wednesday, August 1st, 
1918, at the County Treasurer’s Office, 
108 Prince William street, for the pur 
pose of reeclvlng taxes from all who 
may desire to take advantage of the 
5 per cent, discount. Also the collet 
tor tor the Parish of Lancaster No. 1 
will be in attendance In the

M. BOILER INSTALLED
The 8 afford boiler to be used torBOUND FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Charlotte street was lined with- men the heating of sheds 6 and 6 has been 
last evening near the American Globe received and will be installed by W 
Laundries, the cause helps "Who E. Emerson.

house, FXlrvlUe, over the engine house, 
on Tuesday y and Wednesday evenings 
for the same purpose.

•if ’
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Mention. tin Matters Al

luded To By Magistrate B* Repre«mt,tive of General 
fore Common Council—All 
Money Left on Deposit \Vas 

’ Handed^Tq the Court.

Council H, O. Eaman in the 
City—Will Open the Office 

• in Truro, N. S.

Grand Rush of Taxpayers To 
City Hall, Taking Advan
tage of Discount Offered— 
Three Quarters Million Yet 
Tb Come.

Speaking of the statement given by 
Magistrale Ritchie before the com
mon council yesterday morning, Chief 
of Police Simpson last evening re
marked: "If Magie traie Ritchie is cor
rectly quoted by the press, his remarks 
might lead the public to believe the 
police or the members of the force 
held depoelt money which was never 
turned Into the magistrate. So far 
as the police are concerned no such 
case ever took place since I came into 
office. I recall one case where one 
man out of a number arrested was al
lowed out without paying any fine, .for, 
considering certain circumstances of 
the case he was allowed to go by order 
of the commissioner of public safe-

H. O. Eaman, representative of the 
Canadian general council at Ottawa, 
in charge of the organisation work 
for the Boy Scouts, was in the city 
yesterday, and leaves today for Truro,

Speaking to The Standard last even
ing Mr. Eaman related he was pro
ceeding to Truro 'to open up a mari
time office in connection with Boy 
Scouts. The work of the movement 
concerning the maritime provinces 
will be handled altogether from the 
office at Truro in future, all records 
being kept there, and badges issued 
from that centre

Whilst in Ottawa the matter of a 
maritime office was discussed fully 
with the Dominion officers with suc
cess.

He reported that the 'New Canadian 
Hand Book” Is now completed, and 
will probably reach the markets early 
In the fall. The new book contains 
600 pages, and from four to five 
hundred Illustrations, which covers 
fully the work of Boy Scouts, and 
would prove interesting to any who 
love the 'great out doors." It has 
been arranged with provincial officers 
regarding a leaders training camp, 
presumably about the last week in 
AugusL 
place A
may receive instructions in scout- 
craft and develop qualities of future 
leadership.

The movement was well under way 
now in the province, and at a near 
date everything would be running in 
excellent order.

Only four more days in which to 
pay taxes and get the five per cent, 
discount, and the chamberlain warns 
those who intend to take advantage 
of the discount to call early in the 
morning If they wish to get waited 
on with promptness.

The grand rush started yesterday 
morning, but the thunder storm put 
a crimp in the business, many of the 
ladies preferring to wait until another 
day rather than take the chance of 
getting caught^ In the downpour, and 
in consequence the receipts for the 
day were not as large as expected.

Up to last night about a quarter of 
a million dollars had been paid Into 
the chamberlain's office, and o$ this 
about twenty-five thousand dollars 
came in yesterday. From now until 
Friday"night it will be one grand rush 
as there are still three-quarters of a 
million to come to If the total levy 
is paid before the discount date ends. 
Should the payments only total the 
uauti percentage paid each year, over 
six hundred thousand dollars will 
have to come In during the remain
ing four days.

ty.
Another case, in which the magis

trate said one of the party had not 
paid a deposit. It was shown to me 
that this one of the party was un
able to pay his deposit, as hie wife was 
sick and upon a relative becoming 
responsible to produce, him next morn
ing I allowed him to go. Next morning 
he appeared before the magistrate, 
pleaded guilty and was fined. He had 
no money to pay his fine. The magis
trate then allow him to go, and that 
fine remains still unpaid. No deposit 
was ever handled by the police or de
partment, but was handed over to the 
magistrate in court."

Continuing the chief said: "I have 
only dealt with but one particular case 
of a disorderly house to receiving de
posits, without first consulting the 
magistrate. On that occasion deposits 
were as follows : $50 from the keeper, 
and $26 each from each inmate, which 
deposits were handed over to the po
lice magistrate the following morning.

reasonable de-

to be held at some central 
which all boys and masters

THREE THOUSAND
BAGS ARE NEEDED

Drive Started By Natural His
tory Society For Bags in 
Which Jo Pack Sphagnum 
Moss.

CENTRAL NO LONGER 
TO GIVE THE TIMEThese I considered 

posits."
Nor May Heavy Sleepers 

Hereafter Depend on the 
“Hello Girls*’ To Wake 
Them in the Momingi 
Too Much of a Strain on 
the Service.

CANON DANIELS’Three thousand bags to carry on the 
sphagnum moss work are needed by 
the Natural History Society and a 
drive has been started in 6L John with 
that end in view and already a hearty 
response is being made to the appeal 
by firms and individuals. Jones and 
Schofield have contributed 60 sacks, 
Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 61, and Mrs. H. S. 
Daley, three.

In conversation with The Standard 
Miss Colwell of the society stated that 
when the work got started they would 
have to make 25,000 sphagnum moss 
dressings a day, as their contract with 
the government called for that, and 
this would take a large quantity of 
sacks. She further stated that there 
was keen interest displayed in the pro* 
vince In collecting sphagnum moss 
and making it into bandages and every 
day the society was sending out sam
ples of moss to thoeez-writing in -for 
them. A number of circles have been 
formed throughout the province by 
people interested and they have sent 
in a number of bags of both graded 
and ungraded moss. One circle has 
Just been formed at Rexton under the 
leadership of Miss Anne Orr, and at 
Grand Manan Miss Marie Felix has 
formed a circle.

HOUSE STRUCK

Lightning Entered By Chim
ney, Passed Through Stove 
Pipe Hole and Out Front 
Door. S For several years the telephone 

operators have been giving the time 
of day to anyone who asked for it and 
also have beeû calling subscribers in 
the morning. Both of these customs 
have grown so that to the Interests 
of service efficiency it has been found 
necessary to discontinue this service 
on Aug. 1, 1918. »

While the giving of the time of day 
to anyone who has called has been of 
service to some of the public, the 
practice has grown to such an extent 
that many of the telephone companies 
to other parta of the country, as well 
as ourselves, nave felt it necessary to 
discontinue such service. In St. John 
these calls average over 1600 calls 
per day, the bulk of such calls 
coming at times when our operating 
forces find it most difficult to handle 
them.

As such a burden is obviously an 
avoidable waste, and as so large a 
portion of these inquiries have be
come a habit with many people, as 
happens in homes where clocks differ, 
and particularly through the desire of 
children to learn the time easily, we 
are confident that our desire to direct 
all of our energies toward the fyrnish- 
ing of effective telephone service will 
be understood by our subscribers. 
Relieved of that burden, the operators 
will be better able to serve all users 
of the telephone.

Also the practice of calling sub
scribers in the morning lias been a 
convenience to a small portion of the 
public. This required considerable 
work on the part of the operating 
force. The order to call a certain 
number at a specified time iq the 
morning had to be left the night be
fore. This order was recorded care
fully by .the operator on a special 
call record form. The orders usually 
come to from 9.00 p. m. until after 
midnight. At times these orders so 
delayed the force that slow service 
was often given especially between 
MUM) p. m. and midnight. Then start
ing about 3.00 a. m. it was necessary 
for the operators to call subscribers 
about every fifteen minutes up to 8.00 
a. m. Often in the morning slow 
answers were given to important calls 
because the operator was endeavor
ing to vçaken some specially sound 
sleeper. Also as the human element 
is sure to err at times, occaslonlly a 
subscriber was not called upon in 
time. The complaints We have re
ceived on this account would lead us 
to believe that the public does not 

relate that the operator is doing 
a favor not called for In the contract 
and also the duty of a common alarm 
clock.

Therefore should eny subscriber, 
through long habit, thoughtlessly ask 
the operator for the time after next 
Thursday, the operator will make this 
response: " ! 'm sorry, but it has 
become necessary''to discontinue giv
ing the time of day." Our subscribers, 
therefore, will know that this is a 
standard statement which will be used 
by all of our operators, and an opera 
tor’s refusal should not in any way be 
considered as a personal discourtesy.

Also if anyone should call the 
operator after next Thursday and ask 
to be called in the morning the opera
tor will make this response: “I’m 
sorry, ,but it has become necessary to 
discontinue calling subscribers In the 
morning." This Is a standard state
ment to be made by all operators in 
cases of this kind and should not be 
considered personal discourtesy.

WHOLESALE ROBBERY.
Following the announcemeig In The 

Standard a couple of weeks ago that 
a Nelson street bonded warehouse had 
been robbed of fifteen cases of gin, it 
is now reported that a laite quantity 
of alcohol has been stolen from the 
bonded warehouse in connection with 
the McCready pickle factory*In the 
North End. U is reported that alco
hol was obtained by some person bor
ing a hole through the floor and the 
barrel.

Canon Daniels’ residence at .Rothe
say was struck by lightning yesterday 
during the height of the storm, but 
practically no damage was caused. 
The bolt of lightning entered by the 
chimney and rushing down, it burst 
out through the stove pipe hole that 
had been covered over, sending a 
stream of soot and plaster out into 
the room, 
that it had done enough damage, the 
bolt disappeared via the front door.

At this point, deciding

ANNUAL MEETING
HELD LAST EVENING

Fair Vale Outing Association 
Elect Officetls—Will Hold 
Sports on Labor Day.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON 
QUITE DIFFERENT

The annual meeting of the Fair Vale 
Outing Association was held last even
ing and was well attended. The offic
ers elected were aa follows:—

President—George Dobbin.
Vice President—B. A. Hoyt.
Treasurer—Hugh H. McLellan.
Secretary—A. C. Wilson.
It was decided to hold field and 

water sports at Fair Vale on Labor 
Day and a strong committee will look 
after arrangements, when an .excellent 
programme wll be carried out. 
was decided by the Association to In
vite the soldiers from the military hos
pitals to be their guest* for the day.1 
which promises to be the best outing 
yet held by the Association.

W. F. Kimball Notes Absence 
of Flags on St. John Build
ings—Tells of Conditions in 
the Hub.

W. F. Kimball, of Boston, who Is 
at the Royal Hotel, said to The Stan
dard last night: "There is one thing 
that we noticq when we come here 
from the States, and that is the 
absence of flags on your buildings. 
In Boston you can walk on practically 
any street and you .will pass a flag 
every few feet and in the show win
dows in all the big stores can be 
seen clusters of the allied flags."

According to Mr. Kimball, Boston 
Common, which is known to many St. 
John people, ts now a perfect hive of 
patriotism, and large numbers of port
able houses and tents fire strewn 
around, housing the different recruit
ing missions and patriotic activities. 
He said he noticed one thing on the 
Common that he never expected to 
see and that was a large war garden 
and chicken farm. He said the gar
den covered a considerable area and 
he noticed it was being worked by 
several girls, all dressed in the Ap
proved farmerette * costume, 
garden is used for experimental and 
propaganda purpos 
the direction of the United States 
Food Administration.

Mr. Kimball is an accountant, and 
is In the city on business In connec 
tion with the New Brunswick Power 
Company.

It

SNOW WHITE COTTON, MARQUI- 
8ITE AND VOILE DRESSES.

Two new groups re-priced for the 
remaining July Clearance Sale days. 
$8 76 and $9.90. Regulaevup to $15.90.

----- DYKEMAN’S—^—
They’ll assuredly better your ut

most expectations for even compared 
with values offered months ago they 
are astonishing. The styles are smart 
and rich looking, the materials are 
good, and the variety ie splendid.

The simplicity that means good 
style and splendid materials is seen 
in both groffps, some are handsomely 
embroidered in white and colors, oth
ers are all white showing the new col-

Each is to be seen on display in 
Dyke mans show window on sale to-

This

es and is under

lar.
app

NOTICE TO WEIRMEN/
The Canada Food Board, after a 

consultation with the American Food 
Administration, fixed a maximum price 
for sardines at $26.00 a hogshead 
throughout the season. This step was 
taken afiter careful coneultf$.ion with 
representatives of the Welrmen’s As
sociation. The board felt that this 
price would give a living profit to the 
producers, and lead to the prosperity 
of the Industry. This price is now the 
law in Çanada, and must be strictly 
observed by every producer. Any vio
lation would be subject to prosecution 
and imposition of a heavy fine. The 
Food Board is obligated to see that 
this price is maintained.

MAJOR JOHNSTON
MET WITH SUCCESS

Gathered in Defaulters During 
Trip Through Province— 
Denies He Was Struck With 
Club At Andover.

A report elating that Major O. B. 
Johnston of Headquarters Staff, had 
been wounded In the shoulder by a 
club in the hands of one named Ayer, 
who resides at Andover, N. B„ is de
nied. Whilst looking for Ayer’s son, 
who Is a defaulter under the M. S. A., 
the father caught a club and wielded 
it savagely, purposing tb hit Major 
Johnston. The officer eluded the blow, 
however, and received n<> bruises, as 
reported. From Information gained, 
Ayer Intended the assault and no 
doubt would have struck down the of
ficer if the major 
quick enough to get 

Major Johnston retu

WRECKING CRANE USED.
A large wrecking crane arrived at 

the mouth of the Nerepte from Mc- 
Adam Sunday -morning and wae suc
cessful in lifting
the Canadian Bridge Company which 
recently upset and rolled down the 
bank.

the crane owned by

OUt*th?w£r“ FORWARDED REPORT
TO*d to the city The report of the arbitre tion be- 

on Sunday, after vliltlo*.northern aec- we™ the Street Railway Man’, Union 
ttoiu of the province. In «neat of de- and the New Brunswick Power Com- 
fauttora. He achieved much succès, peny baa been sent to the minister of 
whilst away, aad secured a goodly labor at' Ottawa. The reoommendat- 
number of men who were defying the lens have already appeared In the 
military laws. ................ , Standard.
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SHOWERY.

t* THE ROTARY CLUB
The Rotary Club was addressed 

yesterday by A. M. Balding on the 
playground work. At the close of the 
talk the meeting decided to take an 
active part In promoting this work. 

----------------
THE DREDGE IROQUOIS

The dredge Iroquois, recently pur 
chased by Salvage Engineer Edward 
C. Leahey, and which wll be convert
ed into a hoisting machine went on 
Gregory's blocks yesterday to be fitted 
with new equipment.

------•»»
FOR FRENCH RED CROSS 

0. B. Alton yesterday received the 
of $489.55 from Newfastle tor 

This is th .the French Red Cross, 
largest outside subscription yet receiv
ed and brings the total up to about 
$8,800. _

ENTERED THE HOSPITAL - 
Two patients entered the St. James 

Street Military Hospital o® Sunday. 
.'The men are both from Sussex, be
tas members of No. 1 Depot Battalion. 
Their condition is not reported as ser
ious.

>
ONLY FOUR RECRUITS ARRIVED
Few recruits came in yesterday 

tor the British Army Legion at Wind
sor. N. S. On yesterday's Boston train, 
tour men arrived. On Wednesday and 
Thursday next a large nuh ber are ex
pected, who are mostly recruited In 
New York CUty.

■ " ' -
. PIECE OF CEILING FELL 

À half dosen ladles were given quite 
a flight in the ladles' waiting room 

i in the Union Depot last evening about 
8.80 o'clock, when a large piece of the 
celling fell end crashed to the floor. 
Fortunately those in the room were 
not under the plaster when it fell and 
accordingly no person was Injured.

THE POLICE COURT
Two drunks were fined $8 each, in 

the police court yesterday morning.
Raymond Tobias was fined $10 for 

violating the traffic law, when he drove 
his car on the wrong side of 
Road.

W. Lawton, reported for a similar 
offense wae fined $10. It Ie reported 
that this case was appealed.

Marsh

A TEN DAY RETREAT
A ten day retreat ootnmenced last 

evening In the Mother house of the 
Order, in St Vincent Convent, Cliff 
street. Between ninety end one hund
red sisters were in attendance, in 
eluding those from Fredericton. Monc
ton and other places In the diocese. 
There are also tour sisters from St. 
Patrick’s Orphan Asylum, Prince 
Albert, Bask. Rev. Joseph Sholloy, 
C. 88. of Toronto, conducted the 
exercises. ----o&o---

/ MILITARY NOTES
, Capt A. C. Young, M. C., has been 

(detailed as assistant C. R. C. E.. M. D., 
No. 7, succeeding Lieut Young, who 
takes up another command at another 
quarters. Capt Young is a resident 
of Toronto.

Lieut E. A. Leger, tote of the 165th 
has been gazetted to the Depot Bat
talion at Sussex—transfer dating from 
July 13th.

Ool. Jost left tor Sussex
day.

TOWED ACROSS THE BAY.
When the steamer Keith Cann 

•teamed Into the harbor last evening 
she had towing astern a large motor 
boat, and the general opinion along 
the water front was that a boat had 
been picked up by the steamer out in 
the bay. It was learned later that the 
motor boat was the Margaret T., of 
San borne, N. S, and was towed here 
from Tiverton yesterday. Two young 
men who own the boat, it is reported, 
are bringing her to St. John for the 
purpose of selling.

CITY MARKET, PRICES 
Berries in the market were a scarc

ity yesterday, as compared to former 
days. However what did come in 
from up river, went at good prices.

Raspberries made an appearance 
yesterday, and were selling at 26 cents 
per box, and going very quickly.

New potatoes still hang up the gold
en ladder of price, and commanded 80 
cento per peck. Other produce was on 
thte scarce side, especially greenstuff. 
Buyers may see a full market of all 
lines, about Saturday, so added a 
merchant to the market place.

——----------
HE DID NOT PREACH.

At stated in yesterday’s Standard 
Rev. Patrick Dennisn. former pastor 
of Tabernacle church did not arrive 
to the city on Sunday in time to 

‘preach a* the two services as sched
uled and rene wold acquaintances with 
hie former congregation, as he, was 
delayed by ®n accident to the automo
bile which was bringing him to St.
John from 8t. Catherines, Ont. Rev. 
Mr. Dennison and Mrs. Dennison ar
rived in the city about ten o’clock 
Sunday night and yesterday proceed
ed to Moncton to visit friends.

----------------
EXCHANGING PULPITS 

The plan of exchanging pulpits so as 
to give the city clergymen a month’s 
holiday in the country is working very 
well In BL John. The two parishes of 
St. John's and 8L Paul’s adopted this 
plan and for July the services were 
held by Archdeacon Crowfoot at St. 
Paul’s in the morning and at St. John's 
(Stone) in the evening. For the month 
ct August Rev. G. A. Kuhring will be 
in charge of the two parishes, mornthg 
services will be held in Stone Church 
while the congregation of Valley will 
fo to their own church, to the even-
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FRENCH ARMY LIEUT.
Lieut. Stehlin of the French army is 

• pseslog through the city returnfhg to 
Boston from a visit to his parents in 
Weymouth. N. S. Lieut. Stehlin has 
been In charge of the Allied Recrnltlng 
Mission in the United flutes tor the 
tost six months. His father Is serious
ly ill la Weymouth. It will be remem
bered that Lieut. Stehlin consented 
to stand for the "French Officer” In the 

given twp 'years ago by the 
I Chapter 1. O. D. B.. and the 
army
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